2018 RWAF Conference
VET PROFESSIONALS STREAM
Welcome to what is now our 15th conference, which we are thrilled to be hosting in
Bristol. This year we are once again pleased to be able to bring you a variety of
lectures, all chosen carefully to keep you up to date with the latest research and
techniques.
We welcome any feedback and any suggestions for next time. We are hugely
grateful to our team of educators today, and as ever, thanks to our sponsor, Burgess
Pet Care.
Thanks therefore go to the following people:
Dr Emma Keeble
Dr Richard Saunders
Dr Sue Paterson
Dr Elisabetta Mancinelli
Dr Craig Hunt
Claire Speight, RVN
Dr Livia Benato
Dr Molly Varga
Dr Brigitte Lord
Moreover, of course, huge thanks to all of you for coming along and supporting this
event. It would not have been possible otherwise. We hope you have a useful and
educational day.
Alan, Emma, Rae, Richard & Ros
Team RWAF
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Emma Keeble
Emma Keeble graduated from the University of Bristol in 1994, working in mixed veterinary practice,
wildlife rehabilitation and small animal exotic pet first opinion and referral practice before joining
the University of Edinburgh, Dick Vet Rabbit and Exotic Animal Practice in 1999. She was veterinary
surgeon to Edinburgh Zoo for 10 years as part of this role. She gained her RCVS Diploma in Zoological
Medicine (Mammalian) in 2006 and became a RCVS Specialist in 2007. She is currently a lecturer and
clinician in rabbit, exotic animal and wildlife medicine and surgery at Edinburgh University with a
high clinical teaching caseload of pet exotic species, both first opinion and referral cases.
She lectures to veterinary professionals nationally and internationally on exotic pet, zoo and wildlife
medicine. She has published widely in veterinary books on exotic pets, wildlife casualties, reptile
neurology and rabbit neurology, and has edited books on rabbit, ferret and rodent medicine and
surgery and wildlife casualties. She has a particular interest in Encephalitozoon cuniculi infection in
pet rabbits and the diagnosis of osteoarthritis in small pet mammals.
Richard Saunders

Richard Saunders qualified in 1994 from Liverpool University and worked in increasingly exotic
practice until 2008, when he took up a Bristol Zoo Residency in Rabbit and Zoo Animal Medicine and
Surgery. After that, he continued in Bristol Zoo as a Staff Vet, and as the Rabbit Welfare Association
and Fund's Veterinary Advisor. He is the co-author of "Notes on Rabbit Internal Medicine" and
"Rabbit Behaviour, Health and Care", and several chapters for the current BSAVA rabbit manuals on
Medicine and Surgery. He has 2 rabbits, Leela and Pongo.
Sue Paterson
Sue Paterson is recognised by the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons and by the European College
of Veterinary Dermatology as a specialist in Veterinary Dermatology. She has recently been elected
as a Fellow of the RCVS for her contributions to clinical practice in the field of Veterinary
Dermatology
Sue has written 7 text books and has written more than 60 refereed publications in English,
European and American journals
She has lectured extensively including in the USA at the NAVC Congress, in the UK at national
meeting for the BSAVA and BVDGS including being a regular speaker at the Annual BSAVA Congress.
In Europe, she is a regular contributor to the Annual European Dermatology Congresses. She has
been an invited speaker at international meetings all over the World in more than 30 different
countries. She is a member RCVS Council, is Vice President of BSAVA and is Senior Vice President of
ESVD.
Elisabetta Mancinelli
DVM CertZooMed Dipl. ECZM (Small Mammal Medicine and Surgery) MRCVS
European Veterinary Specialist in Zoological Medicine (Small Mammal Medicine and Surgery)
RCVS Recognised Specialist in Zoo and Wildlife Medicine
Elisabetta graduated from the University of Naples “Federico II”, Italy, in 2002. Her interest in exotics
became clear shortly after her graduation, anticipating a career mainly based on non-conventional
animal medicine and surgery. After a small animal focused internship, she’s been working solely with
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exotics since 2003. She undertook an externship in France, mainly based on reptile medicine and
then completed an externship program at the “Angell Animal Memorial Hospital” in Boston (USA),
focusing on exotic animal medicine and surgery. In 2007, she moved to UK where she initially
worked in private practice and wildlife charities. In 2009, Elisabetta started the first European
College of Zoological Medicine (ECZM) Residency in Small Mammal Medicine, which she completed
at The Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies, Edinburgh. From September 2010, she holds the
RCVS Certificate in Zoological Medicine. In 2014, she obtained the ECZM Diploma, Specialty “Small
Mammal Medicine and Surgery”. She currently leads the exotic department at Highcroft Veterinary
Referrals, Bristol (UK).
Craig Hunt BVetMEd DZooMed Cert Sam RCVS MRCVS
Craig qualified from the Royal Veterinary College in 1997 and proceeded to work in mixed-species
practice in East Sussex for 5 years. A subsequent move to Gloucestershire for 3 years followed,
before settling at Chine House Veterinary Hospital in November 2005. He obtained the RCVS
Certificate in Small Animal Medicine in 2000 and the RCVS Certificate in Zoological Medicine in 2002.
In 2013, he was awarded the RCVS Diploma in Zoo & Wildlife Medicine and became an RCVS
recognised specialist in 2014. Rabbits and rodents comprise approximately 40% of his clinical
caseload with dental disorders being a common and significant presenting problem.
Claire Speight RVN, A1, Clinical Coach, C&G cert in Veterinary Nursing of exotic species
Claire qualified as a veterinary nurse in 2007 and gained the C&G cert of Nursing Exotics in 2009.
After this Claire completed her A1 Assessors qualification, and then the Clinical Coach qualification,
and trains students within practice.
Claire works as a Head Nurse at a busy first opinion practice in Kettering and lectures to veterinary
professionals and owners on rabbit health, welfare and care. She has lectured at BSAVA Congress,
BVNA regional events, the College of Animal Welfare, Aspire CPD, Bottle Green Training and for
VetNurse Online. Claire is also a regular contributor to several publications including VNJ, Pet Focus
and Vetstreams LAPIS and exotic services. She is also editor of the Rabbit Welfare Associations
magazine, Rabbiting On.
Molly Varga
Molly gained her RCVS Certificate in Zoological Medicine in 2001 and her Diploma (Mammalian) in
2007. Her special interests are rabbit medicine and surgery. Molly has contributed to several books
including the BSAVA Manual of Reptiles, Nursing Exotic Pets and Wildlife, Rabbit Medicine and
Rabbit Surgery and volumes on rodent/rabbit medicine and surgery. Molly’s update on the Textbook
of Rabbit Medicine has recently been published. Molly also reviews articles for other authors and
Journals, and has been involved in reviewing the WildPro volume on Lagomorphs. She is an examiner
for the RCVS Diploma in Zoological Medicine. Molly heads the Exotics Referral Service at Rutland
House Veterinary Referrals, St Helens, Merseyside.
Livia Benato
Livia Benato has worked with rabbits and exotic animals since she graduated in 2002. She works at
CityVets in Exeter as Small Mammal and Exotics Veterinary Associate and she is studying towards her
PhD in Rabbit Pain and Stress at the University of Bristol. Livia is a RCVS and European Recognised
Specialist in Small Mammal Medicine.
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Diagnosis and treatment of ear disease in pet rabbits

Dr. Emma Keeble
BVSc Dip ZooMed (Mammalian) MRCVS
RCVS Recognised Specialist in Zoo and Wildlife Medicine
Exotic Animal and Wildlife Lecturer and Clinician
Dick Vet Rabbit and Exotic Animal Practice
Royal (Dick) School of Vet Studies
University of Edinburgh
Introduction:
Ear disease in pet rabbits is currently a hot topic and is increasingly being reported in the
literature and in veterinary practice in recent years. A higher incidence is seen in lop-eared
rabbits, thought to be due to their pinna anatomy (Mancinelli and Lennox, 2017). Normally,
the external ear canal extends to the tympanum and is supported by three auricular
cartilages that interlock and support the ear (cartilaginous acoustic meatus, complete ring,
connects to vertical bony acoustic duct arising from the bulla, smaller scutiform cartilage,
then auricular cartilage). Adjacent to the cartilaginous acoustic meatus is the tragus forming
the distal part of the ear canal. Cartilages lock together in straight-eared rabbits. In lopeared rabbits there is a 3-5mm gap between the tragus and cartilaginous acoustic meatus.
Laterally there is only soft ear canal wall and this folds over closing the ear canal. The fold
effectively blocks the ear canal (think of a kinked hosepipe). Normally, desquamated cells
and cerumen migrate up and out of the ear canals, dry out, and then are shed during normal
grooming. This cannot happen in the lop ears and this material builds up in the base of the
ears.
External ear disease may initially be asymptomatic, but can progress to ear shaking,
scratching of the affected ear and a reaction to touching the ear or ear base. The built up
material can bulge laterally, forming a lateral ear base pouch (often wrongly termed an ear
base abscess). Ear base swellings are easily palpated, but are often missed by owners.
Eventually, the material pushes the tympanic membrane into the middle ear. This results in
a cholesteatoma where the normal mucosal epithelium turns into a keratinising ‘epidermis’
and/or an otitis media (see below).
On otoscopic examination of the ear canal inflammation, lateral pouching at the base of the
pinna and rupture or bulging of the tympanic membrane may be evident, although it is
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difficult to see past the fold in conscious lop rabbits. White material squeezing out of the
fold suggests material is accumulating further down. Cytological examination may reveal
inflammatory cells, bacteria and yeast.
Secondary otitis media is common in the author’s experience associated with rupture of the
tympanic membrane, although this may also occur secondary to ascending infection via the
Eustachian tube from respiratory tract infections. Bilaterally affected animals may be deaf.
Rabbits affected with otitis media are often asymptomatic, making diagnosis based solely on
clinical signs difficult. Even advanced cases are often missed in the author’s experience.
Bone changes associated with osteomyelitis of the tympanic bulla may not be easily
palpable, except in advanced cases. Facial contracture is common on the affected side in
these cases. Inflammation, swelling and abscessation may also be evident around the ear
base associated with bulla disease. Severe cases can progress to otitis interna with
associated head tilt and nystagmus. Prompt diagnosis of ear disease in pet rabbits is
essential to avoid progression of disease and clinical signs.
Diagnosis of Ear Disease in Pet Rabbits:
Otitis externa is often diagnosed on clinical examination with palpation of the ear bases and
examination of both ears. This should always be followed by otoscope examination of the
ear canals for evidence of inflammation and infection, as well as collection of samples from
both ears for cytology as routine practice. Samples for bacterial and fungal culture and
sensitivity can also be collected if indicated (in the author’s experience infections can be
multi-resistant). Normal bacterial flora of the rabbit ear has been described (Chitty et al,
2016). A CT scan can help determine the extent of the external ear canal disease as well as
ruling out middle ear disease, which is more likely in these cases.
Otitis media is often subclinical and diagnosis can therefore be challenging (Chow 2011). In
one post mortem study, 32% of rabbits were identified with subclinical otitis media (Smith
and Webster 1925). CT imaging is essential in these cases and can be performed conscious
(Richardson et al, 2018 (in press)) with IV contrast and high resolution imaging of the head.
Radiography and ultrasonography are less likely to pick up early or intermediate cases, with
only advanced cases evident associated with bone changes to the bulla. It is also not
possible to assess the integrity of the tympanic membrane with these latter diagnostic
modalities.
Diagnosis of otitis interna is usually based on progression of otitis media with associated
vestibular signs such as ataxia, nystagmus, head tilt. Other differential diagnoses should be
ruled out, such as E. cuniculi and toxoplasmosis. Serology, haematology, biochemistry,
radiography and CT imaging may all be useful.
Treatment of Ear Disease in Pet Rabbits:
Otitis externa rabbit treatment protocol, University of Edinburgh:
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1. All rabbits should have an otoscopic ear examination and palpation of ear bases as
part of the routine clinical examination.
2. In cases of suspect otitis externa (head shaking/ irritation when ears touched,
palpable ear base swellings) cytology should be performed on each ear and
treatment based on the results.
3. If cytology shows no evidence of inflammation / infection and no ear base swellings
are present, then routine ear cleaning with a feline ceruminolytic/ceruminosolvent
ear cleaner should be recommended 1-2 times weekly, reducing frequency to once a
fortnight after 2 months. Re-examination is recommended at this time. The correct
technique is carefully demonstrated to the owners.
4. If cytology shows evidence of inflammation / infection and / or ear base swellings
are evident further diagnostic tests are indicated (e.g. culture and sensitivity, CT
examination).
If CT examination shows otitis externa only, with intact tympanic membranes, then an ear
flush is indicated to remove any accumulated material in the external ear canal. This may
require general anaesthesia and endoscopic flushing, or in some cases can be performed
conscious using topical local anaesthetics. Following this procedure medicated ear drops
may be prescribed (containing antibiotics or antifungals), based on culture and sensitivity
results. A short course of topical glucocorticoids can be helpful to reduce inflammation,
although these should be used with care to avoid acute side effects. These may be applied
to the affected ear daily for 2 weeks, then the ears re-examined. Cytology should be
performed at the re-examination and treatment continued if bacterial infection is still
present. This may be reduced to every other day treatment, then once weekly treatment,
before changing to a routine ear cleaner, based on cytological examination and culture.
Rechecks are recommended at 2 weeks post flushing, 4 weeks, 8 weeks and 16 weeks and
cytology should be performed each time.
Prophylactic use of ear cleaner in lop-eared rabbits may be considered using a feline ear
cleaner 1-2 times weekly, reducing frequency to once a fortnight after 2 months.
In persistent cases with ear base swellings a surgical approach may be required.
Fenestration of the lateral wall of the ear canal base can be considered in rabbits with
severe and persistent lateral pouching of the ear canals (lateral ear canal stoma surgery). In
these cases, endoscopic ear flushing is usually futile. The fenestration sites should be
monitored and kept clean as they can matt over or slowly close with time. An alternative in
amenable rabbits is a conscious ear flush every 1-2 months (or as soon as the pouch fills).
The rabbit is restrained in a towel, local anaesthetic instilled into the ear canal, and the
lower ear below the fold is flushed out using saline through a catheter passed through the
fold using an otoscope.
Treatment of Otitis Media:
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General anaesthesia with myringotomy to obtain samples for cytology and culture and
alleviate pressure due to fluid or material accumulating in the middle ear has been
described in pet rabbits, with varying success rates. Appropriate systemic antibiotics may be
necessary, although antibiotics can also be instilled directly into the middle ear after
cleaning. Care should be taken with this procedure as iatrogenic head tilt is a possible
unwanted side effect.
A partial ear canal ablation and total bulla osteotomy can be considered in cases of severe
otitis media. This relatively novel technique is still being evaluated (Eatwell et al, 2013). This
reduces patient morbidity, surgical time and retains a good cosmetic appearance. It is used
for treatment of otitis media and otitis externa cases.
The surgical technique is as follows:
A single incision is made over the proximal vertical canal. The soft tissue is dissected down
to the ear canal and the canal is dissected free of surrounding tissue keeping close to the
cartilage of the canal. Once the lower section is dissected free the canal is sectioned above
the area of infection in the lumen of the vertical canal. The canal is then grasped with Allis
tissue forceps and dissected free down to the external acoustic duct. The lateral bulla
osteotomy is performed as for other surgeries.
The sectioned vertical canal left has the mucosa sutured closed and the cartilage held
together with a horizontal mattress suture. The soft tissues are closed and the skin sutured
closed with monofilament material. Post-operative care and treatment is identical to other
procedures but many cases are returned home and back to normal gastrointestinal function
within 48 hours after this procedure. Analgesia (local, systemic and CRI), prokinetic drugs,
systemic antibiotics, ocular lubricants, IVFT and syringe feeding are indicated postoperatively. Some authors will leave the bulla open and continue to flush this area postoperatively.
Possible surgical post-operative complications include:
Facial nerve paralysis, facial nerve spasticity, recurrent infection, hypoglossal nerve damage
and otitis interna and head tilt. Neurological side effects that may be commonly associated
with this surgical technique include – ipsilateral facial contracture, corneal ulceration due to
reduced blink reflex, food accumulation in the mouth and increased possibility of dental
disease developing due to pain or difficulty chewing. Ideally a review of any surgical case
should take place with a repeat CT examination at 6 months post-surgery to assess the
success of any surgery.
Treatment of Otitis Interna:
This may be associated with the following clinical signs; Nystagmus, heat tilt, torticollis and
circling and can arise as an extension of otitis media. Treatment if signs of vestibular
disturbance are present can include prochlorperazine, diazepam or midazolam to supress
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acute neurological signs and metoclopramide as an anti-emetic drug. Systemic antibiosis,
NSAIDs, analgesia, IVFT, as well as general supportive and nursing care, may also be
considered in these cases. Severely affected animals may still continue to eat and pass
droppings. The individual animal’s welfare should always be considered and in severe cases
euthanasia may be indicated.
References:
Chitty J, Raferty A, Paterson S and Steen S (2016) Normal Flora of the Rabbit Ear. Scientific
session, Small Mammals, I-CARE Conference Procs, Venice, pg. 604.
Chow, E. P. (2011) Surgical Management of Rabbit Ear Disease. Journal of Exotic Pet
Medicine. 20 (3), 182 -187
Eatwell, K., Mancinelli, E. Hedley, J. Keeble, E. Kovalik, M. and Yool, D. A.
(2013) Partial ear canal ablation and lateral bulla osteotomy in rabbits. Journal of
Small Animal Practice 54, 352-330
Mancinelli, E. and Lennox, A. M. (2017) Management of otitis in rabbits. Journal of
Exotic Pet Medicine 26, 63-73
Richardson, J, Longo, M, Liuti, T and Eatwell, K (2018) Computed tomography grading of
middle and external ear disease in conscious domestic rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculi),
Veterinary Record, in Press
Smith, D. T., Webster, L. T. (1925) Epidemiological studies on respiratory infections of the
rabbit. VI Etiology of otitis media. The Journal of Experimental Medicine. 41, 275 – 283
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Anaesthesia: Anything Goes!
There is no one single correct way to anaesthetise a rabbit. This talk will discuss some of the aspects,
but “Recipes” are so variable from practice to practice and rabbit to rabbit.
Pre-hospitalisation stress reduction is vital, from the moment the rabbit leaves home to be
admitted.
Pre-GA starvation is not necessary or effective, the stomach containing material even in chronically
starving rabbits. In many cases, pre-operative feeding may be needed (eg in malnourished
individuals and/or those at risk of GI stasis post-op).
Prior IV catheterisation is advised in all cases of rabbit anaesthesia. This allows rapid delivery of
reversal and antidote drugs, as well as easily administered fluid therapy. Keep pre-drawn up does of
doxapram and anaesthetic reversal agents to hand for easy administration.
Even if gaseous anaesthetics are not used, supplemental oxygen during anaesthesia is advised. If
intubating, 2-3 minutes prior oxygenation is advisable to offset any interference with respiration.
For analgesia to be maximally effective, it should be given and allowed to take effect before painful
stimuli are encountered, although there is debate regarding the preoperative use of NSAIDS.
Premedicants:
Doxapram at 5-10mg/kg iv may have a place in maintaining breathing and overcoming breath
holding where isoflurane is used. I would prefer to reserve its use for when/if required, as it
increases the brains demand for oxygen.
GI prokinetics are advisable in cases where GI function is already compromised, or there is concern
over this issue post-op.
Atropine is not generally indicated in rabbits. Circulating atropinesterase may negate its
effectiveness in any case, and glycopyrolate may be more effective where required.
Sedatives and premedicant options prior to induction with alfaxalone or propofol:
eg ACP 0.5-1mg/kg IM/SC; Diazepam 1-3mg/kg IM/SC; Midazolam 0.5-1mg/kg IM/SC. Medetomidine
50-100 ug/kg or dexmedetomidine 25-40 ug/kg. These are potentiated by concurrent opioid use,
and Buprenorphine at 0.03-0.05mg/kg given at least 30 minutes prior to induction is helpful.
Hypnorm (fentanyl/fluanisone)
sedative/anxiolytic/analgesic.

at

0.1-0.2

ml/kg

is

also

worth

using

as

a

Induction agents:
Some find induction with propofol by slow iv infusion to effect, to be effective. Apnoea is common,
complicating intubation. Pre-oxygenation is highly recommended with this technique. The rabbit is
then maintained on isoflurane. There is a smooth transition from induction to maintenance agents.
It is important to note that there is no intrinsic analgesic effect with these agents, and premedication
with opioid and/or NSAID agents is strongly advised. The agent(s) used for premedication strongly
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influence the dose required, with approximately 1.5-3.0 mg/kg required following a 0.1ml/kg
hypnorm premed. (Martinez et al 2009)

Alfaxalone has been used at 2-3mg/kg iv in rabbits. (Grint et al 2008) with similar characteristics to
propofol, and is now licensed (in fact it is the only licensed anaesthetic induction agent in rabbits).
After the above premeds, doses of 1-4mg/kg are suggested, by slow IV injection to effect).
Boxing or masking down is highly contentious. There is little doubt that gaseous agents are noxious
and breath holding takes place, however this option is used extensively by some practitioners,
particularly in the USA. Halothane was used, but is no longer available. Isoflurane is quicker and
safer in terms of human exposure. Sevoflurane is less aversive, and quicker, leading to reduced
breath holding. Premedication and a slow increase in inspired gas percentage make induction
smoother, but this process has welfare implications if rabbits struggle. It may be an option for
extremely debilitated animals (see later under geriatric/paediatric anaesthesia.), and with effective
premedication. If this technique is used, good restraint is necessary, with towel wrapping both
preventing panicked movements by the rabbit, and aiding in calming the animal.
Fentanyl/fluanisone (Hypnorm) is a useful sedative drug at 0.1-0.2ml/kg, for clipping flystrike cases,
radiography etc. Use as a premedicant, followed by midazolam or propofol is as described above.
Reversal with partial opioid agents is possible, but reversal is not as complete as with
medetomidine/atipamazole. Older suggested doses of up to 0.3ml/kg may be too high in most cases.
Fentanyl is an excellent analgesic, although it has a short duration.
Medetomidine/ketamine/butorphanol combinations provide light GA/heavy sedation. They are
suitable as induction or for short surgical procedures. They require deepening and/or lengthening
with gaseous agents for longer procedures. Drugs can be mixed in same syringe (with the exception
of oily preparations eg diazepam). Reversal of medetomidine is with ¼-½ the volume of atipamazole
(5mg/ml)
Medetomidine 0.25ml/kg, Ketamine 0.1ml/kg, butorphanol 0.1ml/kg
IM/SC (takes 5-10 minutes to take effect)
Medetomidine 0.1ml/kg, Ketamine 0.03ml/kg, butorphanol 0.03ml/kg
IV (takes 45 seconds to take effect)
IM Ketamine 0.3ml/kg and either Diazepam (Valium 5mg/ml) or midazolam (Hypnovel 5mg/kg)
0.2ml/kg (Valium should not be mixed with medetomidine unless in water-soluble form eg
Diazemuls.)
Ketamine has been reported to cause neurological problems and distal limb self-mutilation when
injected into the caudal hindlimb musculature of smaller animals.
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Maintenance:
Rabbits are obligate nasal breathers. It requires physical disengagement of the caudal palate from
the epiglottis to disrupt the flow of inspired air from nose to trachea. This has 3 main implications.
Firstly, anaesthetic gases or oxygen can be delivered via the nostrils (either by a nasal mask or
delivery tube). Secondly, (coupled with the long, narrow oral cavity), it makes intubation difficult.
Thirdly, (together with the poor cough reflex), it makes nasogastric tubing more likely to result in
tracheal tube placement that in other species.

Intubation:
Uncuffed clear slightly curved tubes facilitate the process (eg Portex blue ET tubes). Any technique
where visualization of the larynx is not possible risks laryngeal trauma if repeated unsuccessful
attempts are made. It is also possible to introduce oral foreign bodies (eg food material) into the
larynx this way. Pre-oxygenation is beneficial before intubation. Minimum dead space connectors
are helpful, especially in smaller rabbits.
Blind technique:
The rabbit is placed in a head up position, as if tabletting a cat. The tube is advanced to the back of
the throat. Either by listening to the breathing by placing the ear over the end of the tube, or by
watching for condensation, the breathing pattern is established. The tube is advanced on a breath
sound into the trachea. Peaceful surroundings and a Zen-like state of mind help.
Otoscopic technique (with stylet).
An otoscope is positioned in the mouth allowing visualisation of the tracheal opening. A stylet
(purpose designed veterinary stylets, Cook products, or flexible wire eg fine speaker cable) is
advanced into the trachea. The otoscope is carefully withdrawn, and the ET tube advanced over the
stylet.
Otoscopic technique (without stylet).
As above, but instead of threading the stylet through the otoscope cone, the tube is directly passed
through it. The connecting piece has to be removed first, and a pen or similar implement helps to
hold the tube in place as the otoscope cone is withdrawn.
Rigid endoscope technique.
The tube is passed around an endoscope instead of a stylet, or the endoscope used to directly
visualise the larynx whilst the tube or stylet is placed. This is especially useful in rodent intubation.
Purpose designed aids eg Welch-Allyn speculae, Flecknell laryngoscopes:
This author has not found the former particularly helpful, but others say that they greatly assist
intubation. It is worth developing competence with otoscope cones as well, as these are more
widely available.
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Local anaesthetic spray can be used, directly on the larynx, or trickled down the ET tube, but is not
as necessary as it is in cats. Rabbits have a relatively poor cough reflex, but may, after repeated
intubation attempts and at light planes of anaesthesia, develop laryngospasm.
The tube should be tied in place with the material positioned in the diastema between incisors and
premolars, for good security and tied behind the head. If the bandage or other material is tied in
front of the incisors rather than behind, it will easily become dislodged, usually at the most vital
moment.
Supraglottic airway devices
The V-gel supraglottic airway device is a relatively new (2012) airway management tool, which is
effectively self guiding, and positions just anterior-dorsal to the larynx. It does not enter the trachea,
but delivers fresh gas with no environmental contamination, allows IPPV, and protects the airway.
Further details, including illustrations and video directions in using it are available from their
website: http://docsinnovent.com/products/product/rabbit-v-gel

Monitoring:
Monitoring is as for other species. Eye reflexes are unreliable with ketamine/alpha2 combinations.
Hindlimb withdrawal is abolished first, followed by forelimb withdrawal reflexes as anaesthesia
deepens.
Good observation (eg a VN dedicated to monitoring rather than performing other tasks (get a
Veterinary Instrumentation Head Restraint for dentals: your VN can concentrate on the anaesthetic)
is vital.
Use of standard or oesophageal stethoscopes, or of oesophageal pulse oximetry and heart rate
probes are helpful. An anaesthetic recording sheet is helpful.
The small thoracic cavity and large abdominal volume reduce effective respiration in the dorsally
recumbent rabbit. Positioning them in a slight head up (ie chest higher than abdomen) position
improves this.
Allowing good visibility of the patient, and avoiding excessive weight on the thorax should be
achieved with lightweight, see through drapes rather than old-fashioned fabric drapes. Avoid
draping the animal to the point where the nurse can only see the tips of its ears. Avoid placing any
weight on the rabbits’ thorax at all, ie instruments, arms etc.
Monitor temperature with a rectal thermistor probe or thermometer. Avoid over or under-heating
the rabbit, either is possible. An adult rabbit is not appreciably different in body surface area:weight
ratio to a cat, especially a slim young cat spey, and does not always require vast amounts of
supplementary heating. Prolonged surgical time, with an open abdomen and viscera exposed,
accelerates cooling dramatically, however.
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Where necessary, wrapping ears in foil or bubblewrap may prevent heat loss through these organs,
and the rest of the body can be covered as required. Foil is lightweight enough to allow respiratory
excursions to be seen, and bubblewrap is only semiopaque.
Heated tables, mats, microwaveable heat sources, bear huggers, hot water bottles or “hot hands” all
provide supplementary heat. The latter can cool down rapidly however.
Operating lights can put out a substantial amount of heat. Fluids should be warmed to body
temperature (especially if giving large boluses or volumes of IP fluids)
Take care with skin preparation: avoid excessive amounts of fur removal and avoid undue wetting
(especially with isopropyl alcohol).
Specific factors complicating anaesthesia
Pulmonary disease:
This is not uncommon in rabbits. Upper and lower respiratory tract disease can be associated with
Pasteurella multocida infection, as well as other bacterial and mycoplasmal organisms. URTI can
complicate breathing if the rabbit is not intubated (remembering that rabbits are obligate nasal
breathers). LRTI or other lower respiratory tract pathology (chronic abscessation or fibrosis of lung
tissue, metastatic spread of uterine adenocarcinoma etc) can be a significant risk factor. Thorough
clinical examination of all individuals, especially those with a history of respiratory tract disease, is
advised. Pre-treatment of at risk cases with antimicrobials and/or other drugs as necessary (NSAIDS,
mucolytics etc) may be helpful.

GI disease
This is very common in rabbits. GI stasis can be a severe complication of anaesthesia, usually
associated with stress and pain. This is even more likely in rabbits which have pre-existing GI
(including dental) disease. Good, effective analgesia, avoidance of stress, provision of favoured food
items immediately after GA are all helpful. Use of specific drugs to help minimize the risks may be
necessary. Metoclopramide, cisapride and newer GI prokinetics may be needed. Ranitidine has a
prokinetic action and minimizes the risk of GI ulceration.
The GI tract is the rabbits “shock organ” inasmuch as rapid changes in fluid and acid-base balance
are possible in cases of stasis and diarrhoea.
Age
Age per se is not a complete impediment to anaesthetizing rabbits, but it does complicate things. As
with cats and dogs, a number of age-related problems can be seen in rabbits that are worthy of
consideration.
Preexisting organ disease eg chronic renal failure, heart disease. It is worth examining animals with
these in mind, and carrying out any necessary further procedures before anaesthesia. Eg more
detailed history with regard to exercise tolerance and water intake, blood and urinalysis, thoracic
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auscultation, ECG or ultrasound examination. Cardiac disease is a subject in itself, and is only
touched on below.
Hepatic disease can lead to problems with drug metabolism, thermoregulation, clotting disorders
and ketoacidosis.
Renal disease is often present, and may be present to a significant degree without changes in renal
blood parameters (a decrease of renal efficiency by 50% can be seen without changes).
Conversely, dehydration can lead to marked elevations in urea and creatinine without actual renal
compromise. Renal disease has implications for acid-base balance and altered drug effects under
and after anaesthesia. Pre-existing renal disease may be worsened by badly maintained anaesthesia
and drastic changes in renal blood flow. Stress alone can cause marked reductions in renal blood
flow
Decrease in respiratory efficiency
As animals age, their respiratory efficiency is impaired. Thoracic elasticity and lung expansivity are
reduced. Increased anatomical dead space and atalectasis can occur. Older animals become less
sensitive to increased CO2 and this fails to stimulate respiration. This should be taken into account.
Pre-oxygenation becomes even more important, a higher standard of anaesthetic monitoring,
particularly with regard to the use of monitoring aids (eg capnography) may be necessary, and IPPV
may be advised BEFORE the rabbit starts to find it difficult to breathe. Use of high inflation pressures
can lead to barotrauma. Lower pressures and increased IPPV rates may help to avoid this. The use of
automatic ventilators that permit the animal to take a breath if it starts to do so (eg Vetronics) is
very useful. Placing the rabbit with the chest elevated above the abdominal cavity is particularly
helpful in older animals.

Cardiac Function
The heart has a decreased ability to respond to stress by altering cardiac output, in older animals.
Maximum heart rate of older animals is reduced. Baroreceptor sensitivity and circulating blood
volume are also reduced. Any stimuli causing cardiovascular changes (eg pain, induction drugs) risks
more drastic changes in heart rate and blood pressure than would be the case in younger animals.
Calcification of great vessels is seen in some animals in renal failure.
Good analgesia is required, and induction drugs should be given slowly, accompanied by fluid
boluses or diluted.
Cerebral perfusion is reduced with age. Ensuring oxygenation before induction may help.
Obesity
It is not uncommon for older animals to become obese. This is important both in the increased
anaesthetic risk, and the increased risk of hepatic lipidosis if the rabbit does not start eating soon
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after surgery. This is not necessarily a reason to avoid anaesthesia, but if pre-anaesthetic (careful)
weight loss is not an option, good analgesia and perioperative feeding must be employed.
On the other hand, many older animals (especially rabbits with dental disease) may be very thin. This
has implications for heat loss, drug metabolism and post anaesthetic weakness.
Smaller and younger animals generally have a higher surface area to bodyweight ratio to adults, less
of an insulating fat layer, and may have more problems in maintaining body temperature during
anaesthesia.
A reduction in the efficiency of metabolic pathways (incompletely developed or reduced due to age
related hepatic insufficiency) means that induction of anaesthesia with inhalational agents
(especially sevoflurane) may be preferred. Reduced doses of drugs and/or increased dose intervals
may be employed. This is particularly important with reference to drugs having respiratory
depressant effects. Avoiding over-reliance on 1 single analgesic drug (ie a multimodal approach) is
helpful.
Thermoregulatory centres have reduced function in both very old and very young animals, making it
even more important that external temperature is controlled. Avoid both hypo and hyperthermia.
Stress
Try to minimize stress to rabbits BEFORE they even enter the surgery door. Ensure owners give them
their normal routine before admission, or acclimatize them to any changes (eg if a period of time
indoors is advisable after a procedure, and the rabbit normally lives outside, ask the owner to bring
them indoors for a few days beforehand). Obviously such changes may not always be possible in
time.
Admit the rabbit in a container which it is familiar, or with bedding from its home sleeping quarters.
Bring its companion, in cases of bonded rabbit pairs. If nothing else, ensure that it is kept away from
dogs, cats, ferrets and any noisy exotics. Keep it in an environment that is not too cold (or too hot!),
and give it a large amount of hay to hide in. Avoid stainless steel cages: a rabbit thumping the floor
of them sounds like a one rabbit steel band.
Bring food and water in familiar containers, and preferably exactly the same items as the rabbit has
at home. Bring the rabbits’ food (and water) from home also. Bring any favourite toys or furniture.

Analgesia
A multimodal approach is suggested. This avoids too great a reliance on one single modality, and has
a synergistic effect. FOR THE FULL BENEFIT OF ANALGESIC DRUGS TO BE FELT, THEY MUST TAKE
EFFECT BEFORE A PAINFUL STIMULUS IS ENCOUNTERED.
Pain scoring is remarkably difficult in rabbits. The rabbit “grimace” scale has started being evaluated.
This author simply assumes that any rabbit undergoing any surgical or dental procedure is likely to
be subject to pain, and uses a combination of buprenorphine and carprofen or meloxicam in most
procedures. Other agents are used on a case-by-case basis.
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NSAIDS
Many non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are available and have been used in rabbits. This author
favours carprofen and meloxicam. Both of these can be given in both parenteral and oral forms, and
appear well tolerated. The liquid formulation of meloxicam lends itself to easy oral dosing, and has
been widely used in rabbits for relief of acute and chronic pain.
Carprofen is less easily given orally, and tends to be used by this author for shorter-term
administration only. It is possible that the prostaglandin sparing action of carprofen and newer
NSAIDS MAY be of benefit if using them in cases where GI motility is reduced.
Partial opioid agonists:
Butorphanol: not a very effective analgesic, and not very long lasting, and should not be relied upon
as the sole analgesic agent. Effective for about 1-2 hours only. Further analgesia can be provided by
repeat doses, or by switching to the longer acting buprenorphine. Can be used to partially reverse
fentanyl, whilst still providing some opioid analgesia.
Buprenorphine: Longer acting than butorphanol. Can be used to “top-up” butorphanol, partially
reverse fentanyl, or in its own right, depending on the anaesthetic regime employed. The duration of
action (approx 6 hours) makes it more practical than butorphanol, as well as being a more effective
analgesic.
Pure opioid agonists
Fentanyl (as a component of fentanyl/fluanisone) is a very effective, though short-lived analgesic. It
can produce a significant degree of respiratory depression. If reversed, thought must be given to
replacing its analgesic action with a partial agonist and other agents as necessary. Maintenance via
CRI is also an option. Reversal with naloxone is not recommended in anything other than lifethreatening situations as there is considerable excitement, and the abolition of pain control, unless
other effective methods are used, is extremely unpleasant.
Morphine, Pethidine and Methadone are all in theory good, effective analgesics. This author has
found buprenorphine plus other agents to be effective in most cases, and rarely uses them. Their
duration of action is short, and the advantages of better analgesia are outweighed to some degree
by repeated stress to the rabbit. The dose should be carefully titrated and respiratory function
closely observed. Methadone is licenced in other companion species, and whilst there is not much
information on its use, doses of 0.3-0.7 mg/kg are suggested, and I typically use 0.5mg/kg every 2-4
hours or continued with buprenorphine after 1 dose.
Local anaesthetics
These are probably significantly underused in practice. They are the only agents to completely
abolish pain reception, and may have great potential to locally minimize pain in specific cases eg
applied to incisor cavities after removal or to the linea alba before incision into the abdomen.
Nerve blocks for dentistry or extremity surgery can be carried out. Local infiltration of skin before
incisions may be useful. Again, where possible they should be used before pain is encountered, and
their duration is limited.
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EMLA cream is a full thickness skin anaesthetic, and it can be useful in numbing skin for
venepuncture. It must be applied approximately 45 minutes before required, however.
Epidural anaesthesia
Epidural administration of local anaesthetics, alpha 2’s or opioids have been reported. Local
anaesthetic use produces sensory and motor blockage, with opioids producing sensory blockade
only. Combinations of the two agents are possible.
The technique is similar to that used in canine and feline patients. The caudal intervertebral spaces
are larger than the cranial. L5-L6 is the largest. At that point the spinous processes are angled
cranially. The spinal cord continues beyond this point in rabbits.
The rabbit is anaesthetized and placed in sternal recumbency. It can be placed “hanging” over a
cushion, beanbag or other object so as to allow the fore and hind limbs to hang over the object,
creating a curvature of the lumbar spine and thus angling the intervertebral spaces slightly open.
A spinal or Tuohy/Sprotte needle is introduced via a paramedian approach at 30 degrees to the skin,
aiming towards the midline for the L5-L6 space.
The needle is slowly inserted (to approximately 25-35mm in an average sized rabbit of normal body
condition) until the loss of resistance is felt that indicates penetration of the ligamentum flavum. If
fluid is obtained by suction at this stage the subarachnoid space has been entered and the needle
should be repositioned or the procedure abandoned. If no fluid is produced by gentle suction, the
injection of 0.5ml sterile saline using a glass syringe should be possible with no palpable resistance.
Drugs can be administered directly, or a through the needle cannula can be placed. Volumes up to
0.4ml/kg are suggested. Preparations designed for epidural use only should be used. The same site
and technique can be used for myelography.
Complications include infection, haemorrhage, spinal cord trauma or drop in blood pressure. It is
suggested that patients have a venous catheter placed PRIOR to epidural catheterization as
catheterization after the event may be complicated by vasoconstriction.
In practice, the biggest contra-indication to their use is causing ataxia due to hind limb weakness
postoperatively, slowing a return to normal mobility and often therefore, GI motility.
Fluid therapy
As for canine and feline patients, the choices are crystalloids, colloids, artificial blood replacement
products and blood. Most cases will require crystalloids or colloids. Overperfusion is a particular risk
with colloids, and so should be avoided for routine use as perioperative fluid therapy. Metabolic
acidosis is much more likely that alkalosis, as rabbits cannot vomit, and the rabbit kidney has a
limited ability to counter acidosis by excreting hydrogen ions.
Glucose may be added to fluids in the earliest stages of anorexia, but in the later stages, it may
encourage synthesis of triglycerides in the liver, further encouraging hepatic lipid metabolic
problems.
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Blood transfusion has been carried out. Cross matching is not required on the first occasion. Blood
should be collected from the jugular vein to avoid clotting. Citrate anticoagulant should be used and
the blood used within 6 hours to avoid platelet and red cell deterioration. 1% of the donors weight
can safely be taken, although it may be advisable to check the donors PCV first as many rabbits are
moderately anaemic.
Artificial blood products are available and have the advantage that repeated use requires no cross
matching, but are expensive and can cause artefactual biochemical parameter changes.
Oral fluids are sufficient in the early stages of dehydration, but rabbits will not usually accept large
quantities without stress by this route. However, they are probably the best way to get fluid into the
gut, and help to hydrate and soften the gut contents. May be used to stabilize a rabbit in the 24-48
hours preceding a GA.
Subcutaneous fluids are easily administered, in sizeable volumes. The addition of hyaluronidase at
150 iu/litre of fluid speeds up their distribution from the subcutaneous space. In the shocked rabbit,
with decreased tissue perfusion, even with hyaluronidase, they may be absorbed too slowly to have
an effect.
Intravenous fluids can be given via an intravenous catheter placed in the marginal ear vein, which is
usually well tolerated. Catheters can also be places in the lateral saphenous or cephalic veins.
Intraosseous fluids can be given via an intraosseous needle placed in the proximal humerus, tibial
crest or proximal femur. This method has a similar rate of uptake to the intravenous route, but is
available in even the severely shocked rabbit or those too small for intravenous access.
Intraperitoneal fluids are another option, and provide a rapidly available fluid bolus. They may have
an additional benefit in bathing the fusus coli, but there is the risk of perforation of the gut. They can
be combined with abdominal lavage following abdominal surgery, and may help to minimize
adhesion formation and provide perioperative fluids at the same time.
Post operative Stress
As for preoperative considerations, one main aim is to avoid stress. A quiet, warm (but not hot)
environment should be provided. Ample hay bedding, solid sound absorbent flooring and avoidance
of sight, smell and sound of predators is important. Avoid excitement, especially at the point of
recovery, where the rabbit may kick out and injure itself (especially likely in osteopaenic animals).
Pain
Avoidance of discomfort for as long as necessary should be the aim. This is best decided on a case by
case basis, remembering that as prey animals, rabbits do not exhibit signs of pain readily. I would
always assume that if in doubt, pain is present and should be controlled by effective analgesia.
A suggested regime for, for example, an elective OVH, would be: administration of meloxicam at
least 45 minutes before induction, induction using a combination including butorphanol, “topping
up” the butorphanol with buprenorphine after 2 hours, applying lignocaine injectable to the
abdominal midline before incision, and sending home with 3-5 days meloxicam. The most common
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reason for post operative gut stasis in rabbits the day after surgery is pain, and often simply
continuing NSAIDS is enough to rapidly re-establish appetite.
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Itchy skin diseases of rabbits
Sue Paterson MA VetMB DVD DipECVD FRCVS, RCVS and European Specialist Veterinary
Dermatology
The most common causes of pruritic skin disease in rabbits are ectoparasites and allergy. Of these
ectoparasites are the most common causes.
Psoroptes cuniculi (ear mite)

Psoroptes cuniculi is a large, eight legged, obligate, psoroptiform mite. The mite is highly
contagious and is spread by direct contact with infected rabbits, fomites (especially bedding
material) and a contaminated environment. Early lesions consist of a dry greyish-white to
tan crusty exudate inside the vertical ear canal. Chronically the exudate becomes thicker
and darker (brown to beige), often filling the vertical canal and extending onto the pinna. In
severe cases the crusty material can spread to the head and neck and then to other areas of
the body through grooming. Affected rabbits shake their heads and scratch at their ears
causing excoriation and fur loss around the pinna and neck. Secondary infection can occur
and can lead to middle and inner ears leading to a head tilt and vestibular signs. Mites can
be identified with the naked eye, otoscope or microscope. Microscopic examination of ear
wax mounted in liquid paraffin or 10% potassum hydroxide may reveal mites, mite faeces
and eggs. Mites are oval shaped, with jointed pedicles ending in a bell shaped sucker. Ear
mites can be treated with a range of parasiticides including ivermectin (0.2 - 0.4mg/kg by
subcutaneous injection or 450ug/kg topically every 7 – 14 days for 3 treatments) (oral drugs
do not reach high enough levels), selamectin (6-15mg/kg topically every 4 weeks for 1-2
treatments); moxidectin (0.2- 0.3mg/kg orally on two occasions 10 days apart and
moxedectin with imidocloprid (1mg/kg and 10mg/kg respectively for ech active,
percutaneously every four weeks for 3 treatments) .
Cheyletiella parasitovorax
Cheletiella parasitovorax is a common non burrowing mite. The mite lives on the superficial
keratin layers of the epidermis. The life cycle is 14 to 21 days. Eggs adhere to the hair shafts.
Although Cheyletiella can cause subclinical disease, severe infestations can be seen in
rabbits that have grooming difficulties due to dental disease, obesity or musculoskeletal
disease; in young or immunosuppresed animals. Skin lesions are predominantly found on
the dorsal neck, trunk, hind end and abdomen and consist of scaly, dry, often pruritic
dermatitis with associated erythema and patchy alopecia. The mites can be visualised with
the naked eye often called “walking dandruff”. Cheyletiella is zoonotic to humans, dogs and
cats. In humans it causes a mildly pruritic papular dermatitis. Diagnosis is based on clinical
signs and identification of the mites in superficial skin scrapings, acetate tape preparations
or examination of dandruff collected by flea comb. Cheyletiela is saddle shaped with inward
curving claws, hook like mouth parts and short hair like setae at the distal end of their limbs.
Rabbits can be treated with ivermectin (0.4 mg/kg sc every 7 – 14 days for three
treatments); with selamectin (12 mg/kg applied topically to the skin at the base of the neck
every 2 – 4 weeks on one to three ocassions) or lime sulphur (weekly for 3 – 6 applications)
Dips and flea powders should be used with care to avoid potential toxicity. All in contact
dogs, cats and rabbits should be treated. Underlying predisposing disease such as obesity,
musculoskeletal disease should be addressed where possible.
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Leporacarus gibbus
Leporacarus (Listrophorus) gibbus is a non burrowing fur mite. The mites brouse on surface
keratin and sebaceous secretions. The mite is usually non pathogenic. It is often present
with other mites especially Cheyletiella parasitovorax,. Mites and eggs are found attached to
hair shafts. Brown coloured mites can be seen, with the naked eye, attached to hair shafts.
Leporacarus can cause human lesions. Diagnostic tests are the same as though described for
Cheyletiella. Leporacarus mites are brown, laterally compressed with short legs and single
projections extending from the head. Males have long clasping organs projecting caudally
from their bodies. The eggs are smaller, stick more distally and are less firmly attached to
the hairs than Cheyletiella. Drugs that are described for the treatment of Cheyletiella are
suitable for Leporacarus infestations.
Sarcoptes scabiei and Notoedres cati
Sarcoptes scabiei var. cuniculi and Notoedres cati var. cuniculi are highly contagious
burrowing mites that can be seen on pet rabbits. Both represent rare causes of skin disease
in rabbits. The life cycle takes 2 to 3 weeks. Lesions in both diseases present as a highly
pruritic, yellow, crusty dermatitis. Lesions in cases of Notoedres are confined to the head; in
Sarcoptes they are found on the head, neck, trunk and external genitalia. Severe infestations
can lead to anorexia, emaciation and death. Diagnosis is made by finding mites on deep skin
scrapings. Samples should be taken from non excoriated areas of skin. Ivermectin is
recognised as an effective and safe therapy for both Sarcoptes and Notoedres. It is usually
given at a dose of 0.2-0.5mg/kg sc or po every 7 – 14 days usually on 3 ocassions Other
drugs include Selamectin 6- 12mg/kg topically monthly.
Ornithonyssus bacoti
Ornithonyssus bacoti (tropical rat mite) is a blood feeding ectoparasite, it has a worldwide
distribution. Only the protonymphs and adults, are found on the host. Once they have fed
they drop off into the host’s environment to moult or lay eggs. Clinical signs are usually
associated with severe pruritus, generalised diffuse hair loss, crust and secondary infection.
In severe infestations and in young animals anaemia can occur. Isolating mites from rabbits
can be difficult as they are only found on the host when they feed. Mites can be collected
from the environment by using “sticky cards” (cardboard with a glue surface). Treatment of
mites is as described for Cheyletiella. Environmental treatment is more important than
animal treatment because of the reservoir of parasites in the environment.
Fleas
Pet rabbits are most commonly affected by cat or dog fleas Ctenocephalides felis (cat flea), C
canis (dog flea). Spilopsyllus cuniculi can affect rabbit colonies. The life cycle of the flea is
affected by the rabbit’s hormonal cycle. Outbreaks occur most commonly in pregnant does
and in young animals. Rabbits have dull coats with patchy alopecia, pruritus, erythema and
variable degrees of crusting. Spilopsyllus cuniculi commonly affect the face and pinnae,
Ctenocephalides spp. affects the dorsum and tail. Fleas transmit myxoma virus. Fleas
infestations can be diagnosed by finding fleas, flea faeces or eggs on the rabbit. Suitable
treatments include topical application of imidacloprid/permethrin ( 0.1ml/kg monthly) or
selamectin ( 6-15mg/kg monthly) or lufenuron orally (30mg/kg monthly). Selamectin does
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not appear to offered prolonged residual activity in the rabbit due to its very short half life
compared to cats and dogs and is best reserved for treatment of mites.
Lice
Haemodipsus ventricosus (sucking rabbit louse) is rare in pet rabbits. Lice are host specific
and spend their entire lives on the host. The only live a few days in the environment. The life
cycle takes 14 – 21 days. Pediculosis in rabbits is commonly associated with poor husbandry.
Rabbits show signs of pruritus, erythema, papules and alopecia due to self inflicted trauma.
Pediculosis is diagnosed by visualisation of the lice and eggs. Lice are large insects 1.5 –
2.5mm in length, visable with the naked eye. They are commonly found on the dorsal and
lateral aspects of the body and around the perineum. Eggs are larger than those of
Cheyletiella and are opeculate. They are firmly attached to hairs along their whole length.
Ivermectin is suitabe for treatment of sucking lice at a dose of 0.4mg/kg sc every 14 days for
three treatments.
Contact Dermatitis/Allergic dermatitis

The cause of contact dermatitis is unknown. It is postulated to be direct contact with irritant
substances such as detergents or cleaning agents. Atopy-type allergy is not ruled out but
equally has not been definitively diagnosed.
Clinical signs include pruritis, particularly in cases where alternate causes have been ruled
out. Anecdotally some clinicians are performing intradermal allergy testing on rabbits. At
this time however both the testing and the interpretation of test results is unvalidated. It is
uncertain which allergens are likely to be relevant in the rabbit and also the allergen
concentration required to be used for clinically relevant testing is unknown. Both
antihistamines and immunomodulating agents such as corticosteroids and ciclosporin have
been suggested as potential treatments. Further research is required before direct
recommendations can be made. In the case of suspected contact irritation, removal of the
inciting cause and topical treatment is indicated.
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Rabbit’s feet
Knowledge of the anatomy, physiology and common conditions affecting these
important anatomical parts is essential in order to provide the most adequate care.
Anatomy and physiology
Pet rabbits have a delicate and light weight skeleton compared with other
mammals. This makes up for only 7-8% of the total body weight of the animal, as
compared to 12 to 13% in cats. The front legs are short and fine while the back
ones are long and powerful, allowing for the typical hopping movements. Many
studies have focused on the architecture of the skeleton in this species to determine
the force, velocity and properties of muscles involved in running, escaping
predators or hopping. The rabbit’s anatomy is designed to evade predators by
accelerating quickly, performing numerous, rapid changes in direction with
maximum acceleration and by maintaining a high speed locomotion. The powerful
hind limb musculature and light skeleton also enable powerful jumping over long
distances. The powerful hind legs and lumbar muscles mean that rabbits can kick
violently. That’s why correct handling is critical. If a rabbit struggles when picked
up, or even when they stamp their feet violently on the ground, they are prone to
fracture of their backbones (usually at the 7th lumbar vertebra) and damage to their
spinal cord.
Rabbits have 6 or 7 tarsal bones (the ankle) and 9 carpal bones (the wrist). They
have a total of 18 digits. Each front (thoracic) foot has 5 digits, of which the
inward facing is the vestigial dewclaw that grows higher on the leg and does not
reach the ground. Each hind (pelvic) foot has 4 digits. Each digit has an associated
non-retractable toenail that has a blunt end. Rabbit claws cover and protect the
distal phalanges against shock and pressure from body weight. The nails' rounded
shape also provides grip when the rabbit moves and allows digging in soil.
Differently from cats, dogs and rodents, rabbits lack footpads and have instead
compressed coarse guard hair that cover the areas under the toes and along the
hock (tarsal and metatarsal areas), protecting the feet from injury during movement
and leaping. Rabbits housed improperly, and those that are overweight, may
develop ulcerated hock and metatarsal areas. Rabbits bear their weight on the digits
and claws of the hind feet during running and on the area between the hock and the
claws when at the rest.
Examination
Allowing the rabbit to hop around free within a consulting room floor, making sure
to provide a non-slip surface (e.g. a large towel), may be helpful to assess the
patient’s gait. This may allow to assess whether the rabbit is
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hopping or walking and identify the presence of abnormalities. The majority of
healthy rabbits will tend to hop even when moving slowly while rabbits with
skeletal (e.g. spinal problems) or neurological deficits will often walk. The forelegs
are used to groom the face and inability to do so may be an indication of spinal
issues. Furthermore, examining the inner surface of the front paws may reveal the
presence of discharge (e.g. dried mucopurulent material) which may be indicative
of ocular and/or nasal disease. An orthopaedic examination may be performed if
required. Neurological deficits may also be identified, suggesting the need for a
more in depth examination. The ventral surface of all feet (front and back) should
be examined, making sure to part the thick protective guard-hairs covering the skin
and assess the presence or lack of hair, any redness, callus formation or evidence
of infection (e.g. pododermatitis). A small, circular hairless area at the tip of the
hock is not unusual in most rabbits. However, if the feet or hocks appear ulcerated
or infected, or if a rabbit struggles to walk or even assumes an abnormal position
when urinating, veterinary care should be sought immediately and further
investigations should be performed. Large felts of densely matted hair can also
accumulate on the plantar aspect of the hind feet. These animals should be
groomed daily making sure the loose felts of hair, which may otherwise be
ingested by the rabbit, are removed. However, the hairs covering the ventral
surface of the feet should never be clipped as they are protective and serve an
important purpose. Their complete removal may predispose to or cause
pododermatitis (“sore hocks”). Any swelling or lumps should be noted and further
investigations should be considered to identify the origin (e.g. abscess, foreign
body reaction, tumour) and evaluate the extent of the problem. Rabbits have very
sharp toenails that should be examined and periodically trimmed during routine
grooming. Nails can be trimmed as a two-person procedure (one person holding
the rabbit outward against their body while the other trims the feet). Elongated,
distorted nails may cause excessive pressure on the hocks.
A complete physical examination is important as many of the problems seen
affecting rabbits’ feet may be painful and can greatly impact on the animal’s
quality of life. The need for pain relief should be carefully assessed by the
veterinarian examining the rabbit.
Common diseases of the rabbit’s feet
Chewing and self-mutilation of nails and/or digit or feet are occasionally seen in
pet rabbits. The exact cause is not clear and it is possible that several conditions
may result in this type of behaviour including obsessive/compulsive behaviour,
boredom or lack of attention, hypersensitivity (e.g. to skin parasites), contact
dermatitis or they may be the result of discomfort due to
overgrown nails, or the presence of bacterial or fungal infection of the terminal
digit portion or the nail bed. Self-trauma can be so severe in some cases leading to
the loss of the affected digit/s. Gathering a complete history of the rabbit is
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important including details of husbandry, environmental hygiene, exercise
possibilities, diet, and medical history. A complete clinical evaluation of the
patient is necessary. Even if only one paw is affected, it is important to check all
others and rule out the presence of skin parasites, as well as bacterial or fungal
dermatitis. If an infection is present, it may require adequate investigations and
antibiotic therapy to prevent its spreading to the bone and onset of osteomyelitis.
Administration of analgesics helps relieve pain caused by a broken nail,
particularly when the break is near the nail bed or includes the sensitive quick. A
parasiticide may be used in cases of parasitic infestation. In most cases the new
nail will regrow back normal. If, however, the nail root has been damaged, the new
nail will be abnormal (e.g. irregular, twisted). Environmental enrichment should be
implemented (including adequate exercise and playing time, a bonded companion,
and foraging opportunities) to reduce the risk of behavioural related issues (e.g.
boredom). Neutering may help prevent frustration. A high fibre diet is essential as
chewing hay and grazing grass prevents boredom as well as providing an adequate
intake of nutrients. Self-mutilation following intramuscular injections of certain
drugs into the caudal thigh has also been reported.
Contact dermatitis may occur as a result of repeated exposure to chemicals (e.g.
disinfectants, wood shavings, topical creams or ointments). The lesions usually
have a characteristic distribution which may help identify the cause. For example,
lesions on the hocks and scrotum can be associated with reactions to a substrate
used. Identification and removal of the inciting cause is essential as well as
treatment of irritation or infection this may have caused. The use of corticosteroids
should be avoided as well as the use of drugs/cream designed for human use.
Pododermatitis, often called “sore hocks”, is a chronic skin disease which most
commonly affects the back feet of rabbits. Less frequently, the front feet may be
also involved. Pododermatitis usually starts with a hairless spot localised on the
sole. The skin, initially inflamed and red, may then become thickened and flaked,
with necrotic tissue in the middle of the wound as the disease progresses. Ulcers
and abscesses can be present in advanced stages. The bacterial infection can be
accompanied by the presence of caseous white pus. If the wounds remain
untreated, the infection will spread to the inner tissues, potentially leading to the
involvement of the underlying bones and tendons with loss of their function. The
rabbit is usually painful and restless. Decreased appetite and weight loss may be
seen. Factors predisposing to pododermatitis are multiple and may include a
rabbit’s weight, body condition,
age, sex, and concurrent diseases. Furthermore, pressure and friction may act
locally on the hock area predisposing to the development of pressure ulcers
(similar to bedsores in humans). From a survey performed to gather data specific to
pet rabbits, it appeared that many of the same risk factors identified in commercial
animals, are valid for pet rabbits. The findings suggested, for example, that
neutered female domestic rabbits are more predisposed to pododermatitis than
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neutered males. This is likely due to the fact that neutered females may be less
inclined to movement and more predisposed to obesity compared to neutered
males, hence the higher incidence of sore hocks. Animals that are overweight also
are at higher risk of pododermatitis compared to those considered to be at an ideal
weight. It is generally accepted that the type of substrate on which a rabbit is
housed has a great impact on the development of sore hocks as it can affect the
weight distribution. Many types of flooring are also abrasive and can cause
friction, increasing the likelihood of sore hocks developing. Hay, compared to
other types of bedding (including carpet, hard flooring, newspaper, straw,
shavings, towels, blankets, recycled paper bedding, carpet or foam mats) is
associated with a reduced incidence of pododermatitis. In the study mentioned,
100% of the rabbits housed on beddings different from hay presented various
degree of pododermatitis. These findings confirm the fact that house rabbits which,
in the majority of cases, are kept on rough carpeting or hard flooring are more
susceptible to developing pododermatitis compared to those that spend most of
their time sitting on hay. Pododermatitis is a serious and painful condition, often
difficult and frustrating to treat, which can rapidly progress and potentially
compromise the health and welfare of pet rabbits by causing chronic pain and
suffering. There is clear evidence that husbandry and captive management have a
great impact on the development of this condition. Therefore, increased awareness
of this extremely common problem is necessary as many pet rabbit owners are
unaware of it and many veterinarians underestimate its impact.
Fractures of digits or limbs may occur as a result of trauma (e.g. a limb trapped
between cage bars) or inappropriate handling. The rabbit may be unable to bear
weight on the affected limb. The shape of a rabbit’s leg does not allow easy
application of splints, bandages, casts or slings. Orthopedic surgery may be
performed in some cases to re-align the fragments, immobilise the fracture and
speed up healing. However, rabbits’ bones are brittle and fractures are often
complex. In those cases where surgery is not an option or fails, or where severe
infection is present, amputation may be considered. Amputations are usually well
tolerated by rabbits.
Arthritis
This is a very common condition often seen in middle aged to older rabbits.
Arthritis may affect the spine, legs or feet and it is usually very painful,
potentially having a great impact on the rabbit’s quality of life. Long term pain
management may be required. Husbandry changes may help the rabbit being more
comfortable (e.g. deep bedding, barrier cream to protect the skin against sores,
clean perineum daily, avoid platforms, and reduce climbing opportunities).
Foreign bodies
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Foreign bodies, including grass seeds, splinters, wood or sutures left after surgery
may embed between a rabbit’s toes causing bleeding or the formation of
granulomas or abscesses. The foreign body needs to be removed and the wound
treated appropriately. Failure to remove all of the foreign body may lead to severe
and progressive infection affecting the surrounding tissue or even the bone. In
severe cases, loss of limb may result.
Neoplasia
Although uncommon, tumours affecting rabbit’s feet may be seen. Therefore any
swelling or lump should be immediately investigated to identify its origin and
extent. The feasibility of surgical removal should be assessed on a case by case
basis.
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RWAF CONFERENCE 2018
Rabbit Dentistry Wet Lab

Craig Hunt BVetMed CertSAM DZooMed MRCVS
RCVS Recognised Specialist Zoo and Wildlife Medicine
Chine House Veterinary Hospital

 Introduction

(15min)

 Dental examination (skull)

(10min)

 Dental Examination (oral)

(10min)

 Nerve Blocks

(15min)

 Incisor Trimming

(10min)

 Molar burring

(10min)

 Incisor Extraction

(15min)

 Molar Apicoectomy

(15min)

 Molar Extraction (intra/extra-oral)

(15min)
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Introduction - Equipment
 Basic  mouth gag, cheek dilators, tongue

depressor, molar cutters (and rasp?)
 Additional  molar and incisor elevators, sinus
rongeurs, slow speed dental handpiece with
straight nosecone, high speed dental handpiece,
variety of burrs

Introduction - Equipment
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Examination of Head

Examination – Oral Cavity
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Nerve Blocks: Mental Nerve

Nerve Blocks: Mandibular Nerve
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Nerve Blocks: Infraorbital Nerve

Treatment: Incisors
 Incisor Trimming  motorised dental handpiece

 DO NOT USE CLIPPERS OF ANY KIND!!
 Incisor Extraction  often preferable though if

long standing can be very difficult

Diamond disc cutter and incisor elevators
(Veterinary Instrumentation)
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Treatment: Incisors

DO NOT DO THIS!!

Treatment: Incisor Extraction
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Treatment: Incisor Extraction

Treatment: Incisor Extraction
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Treatment: Molars
• Anaesthesia is ESSENTIAL
• Spur removal:
 molar cutters/rongeurs if small spurs
 motorised burr for larger spurs

Treatment: Molars
Crown Reduction:
 Rasps are generally not advised as they may
cause loosening of teeth, soft tissue trauma
and haemorrhage (inferior alveolar vessels)
 Motorised burrs on straight, slow-speed
handpiece or a Dremel are preferable
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Treatment: Molars

Treatment: Molars
 Removal of spurs only vs. radical reduction ??

 Ascertain tooth growth not arrested before

reduce crown height  radiograph skull

 Burring/rasping removes enamel ridges and

reduces ability to chew effectively

 Reducing crown height may alleviate pressure on

nerve potentially reducing pain

 Ultimately the aim of treatment is to eliminate

pain and restore normal function

 Restoration of perfect anatomy is rarely possible
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Molar Apicoectomy

Molar Apicoectomy
 Mandibular molars

 Affected tooth root is palpated as a swelling on

the ventral aspect of the mandible

 Skin and periosteum are incised over the

swelling ventrally
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Molar Apicoectomy
 Bone may be removed using a small rongeur,

dental elevator or 18G hypodermic needle

 CARE! JAW FRACTURE
 Germinal epithelium x2 is removed using the

tip of a hypodermic needle

 Flush with saline prior to routine closure

Molar Extraction: Intra-Oral
 High risk of iatrogenic jaw fracture with poor

technique

 Difficult unless already significant loosening
 Root may be best extracted using extra-oral

approach

 Rabbit molar elevator and/or 18G needle
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Molar Extraction: Extra-Oral
 Identify root by palpation and radiography
 Incise skin and use dental burr or rongeurs to

expose root

 Elevate root using 18G needle or small feline

elevator

 Mandibular much easier than maxillary
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Gold standard nursing
By Claire Speight RVN, A1, C&G cert in Veterinary Nursing of exotic species
Email: Claire.speight@vets4pets.com
The term ‘Gold Standard’ can mean a variety of things. Simply searching the internet brings up many
interesting things! Does the term mean anything to clients and even in the veterinary profession?
A google definition of the term is “A thing of superior quality which serves as a point of reference
against which other things of its type may be compared”. In reality it is something that we should
all be aiming for and implies that something is the best that it possibly can be.
Questions to answer…
 Does it mean anything important?
 Is it a term banded around with little meaning?
 What do owners think the term means?
 Should we strive to achieve it?
 How do we achieve it?
With regards to rabbits it means:
 Providing the best care possible – each and every one of our rabbit patients deserves the
best quality care we can offer
 Keeping up to date with latest developments – attending CPD events and keeping up to date
with rabbit features in veterinary publications and online
 Treating every animal as an individual – all rabbits are different. Rules can be applied but
everyone needs treating as an individual
 How you would want your pet to be cared for- we would all expect high standards of care
for our own rabbits – our patients should be no different
 Considering potential problems – be aware what may happen
 Thinking ahead – plan!
Rabbits are unique
Rabbits are not the same as dogs and cats. They have unique species specific requirements and an
understanding of these is needed in order to offer them the highest standards of nursing.
Sometimes you need to think like a rabbit! Often simple and cheap changes make a big difference to
rabbits and enable us to effectively nurse them to a higher standard.
People talk, both about good care and bad. Word of mouth can be useful or a hindrance and with
social media a larger audience if readily available.
Get the whole team involved
Everyone in the practice must be committed to offering rabbit clients the highest standards. This
starts with the receptionists. All receptionists must be aware of the basics of rabbit care in order to
be able to advise clients correctly. Receptionists should know when and what vaccinations rabbits
need, at what age the practice will neuter both sexes, that rabbits must not be starved prior to an
anaesthetic etc.
CPD courses, both attendance and online are available for nurses and vets, up and down the
country. There is no reason to not be able to access rabbit CPD and improve the whole team’s
knowledge. CPD can be shared with other members of staff to enable knowledge to be further
shared.
Reception and the waiting room
 Problems:
This is often a busy environment, with people and animals constantly arriving and leaving. Rabbits
have extremely sensitive sensory systems and it is full of many different sounds, smells of other
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animals, cleaning product smells, people, the sight of other animals, particularly predators such as
dogs and cats which will cause stress to rabbits, no matter how laid back their character is.
Most owners will place the rabbit’s carrier on the floor, where dogs can readily sniff at the box or
next to a cat in a carrier. This heightens the rabbits stress and fear before they have even entered a
consult room.
 Solutions:
If space permits, have a separate waiting area for rabbit only clients, although this is often not
possible in most veterinary practices. If not possible, try and segregate a small area off for rabbits
and small furries where only they can wait, away from dogs and cats and other potential predators.
Ideally this should be in a quiet corner so dogs are not walking past all the time.
Encourage owners to place the carrier on a chair or have towels that can be placed over the rabbit’s
carrier, especially if the owner has used a wire or exposed carrier to transport their rabbit. Rabbits
naturally like to hide away when scared and they can’t run to safety.
Consider building a stand where carriers can be placed off the ground – do not allow cats or other
predators, such as ferrets to be placed in the same stand. Make sure that it is not possible for urine
or faeces to fall from carriers to ones below as this risks the transmission for diseases such as E.
cuniculi. Also bear in mind that having rabbits in close proximity increases the likelihood of aerosol
spread, which is a risk for respiratory diseases and possibly myxomatosis and RVHD.
Another solution is to have the carrier facing a wall/back of the chair, so the rabbit isn’t staring at
other animals or has other animals staring in. Ideally still cover the carrier with a towel.
Place a polite notice in the waiting room asking owner not to allow their dogs to sniff at other clients
carriers – this is not always successful and clients may need reminding.
Ask owners of noisy dogs to wait outside – most will automatically do this if they know that their dog
is likely to be noisy.
Allow rabbit clients to wait in the car with their rabbit for their appointment. However, during hot
weather this is not recommended.
Have ‘rabbit only clinics’ to minimise the amount of dogs and cats in the waiting area. You can’t plan
for emergencies turning up, but this should lessen the amount of predators around at that specific
time.
Try and use disinfectants with minimal aroma. Just because we can’t smell it doesn’t mean rabbits
can’t – their sense of smell if far better than ours and many disinfectants can be irritant to their
sensitive nasal passages.
Consulting rooms
 Problems:
The vast majority of rabbits do not like being handled and are not used to being handled. The
experience is stressful to them and many rabbits will kick out in an attempt to try and escape, often
causing injury to themselves or the vet/nurse.
Scents will linger from other animals, especially cats and dogs, which rabbits will up on.
Tables are often slippery, which makes the rabbit panic even more when they attempt to get away.
Some consulting rooms may echo sound.
 Solutions:
There are lots of things that can be done to make the consulting room less scary. Try and allow the
rabbit to come out of their carrier of their own accord, with it placed on the floor. Some rabbits are
more inquisitive than others but this gives you a chance to speak to the owner about the rabbit’s
problem and also allows the chance to see the rabbit moving freely.
Examinations are best carried out with the rabbit on the floor. This way if the rabbit tries to escape
they aren’t going to fall from a height and potentially injure themselves. This includes weighing the
rabbit – place the scales on the floor.
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A non-slip surface should be used, such as a rubber mat or towel on the table or floor, which will
help the rabbit feel more secure. Ensure that towels are clean and rubber mats are wiped
thoroughly to remove any scent from other animals
Take the examination at the rabbits speed – don’t rush and don’t continue to try and do things
which they aren’t accepting of. If a rabbit won’t let you check their molar teeth and there is no
clinical indication to be checking them then stop. Advise the owner it is causing too much stress and
note this on the clinical records. Most owners will not mind and will be happy that you have stopped
and not continued. If there is a clinical indication to do so, then these rabbits are best admitted for
sedation/general anaesthesia to have their teeth checked. Conscious exams on fractious rabbits are
unlikely to be diagnostic.
Vaccinations
All rabbits must be vaccinated – including house rabbits. Many owners believe that their rabbit
doesn’t require vaccinating if it doesn’t go outside. This is incorrect – both myxomatosis and both
strains of RVHD can and do effect house rabbits.
Myxomatosis almost wiped out the rabbit population when it first arrived in Britain in 1953. It was
first identified in Edenbridge, Kent, it spread rapidly around the country, killing as many as 99 per
cent of the 100million rabbits living wild at the time. It decimated the wild rabbit population.
It still poses a massive risk to both wild and domestic rabbits in the UK. Vaccination offers the best
protection.
Myxomatosis is usually spread by biting insects (fleas and mosquitoes) carrying the Myxoma virus –
blood to blood transmission. Direct rabbit-to-rabbit spread however can occur. Previously, this was
mainly seen in a French respiratory strain of the disease, but reports from the autumn 2000 UK
outbreak suggest that rabbit-to-rabbit transmission may now occur the UK.
Rabbit Viral Haemorrhagic Disease 1 (RVHD1) was first discovered in China in 1984. Initially it was a
notifiable disease in the UK and was tracked by DEFRA. However, it became widespread with cases
confirmed throughout the UK, so the notifiable status was removed. It is a highly contagious disease
caused by a calicivirus and has a near 100% mortality rate.
Strangely it doesn’t seem to affect rabbits under 6 weeks of age – under 6 weeks of age rabbits seem
to have resistance to the virus.
RVHD2 is a much newer strain and was recognised in 2010 in France and Europe in RVHD1
vaccinated rabbits. It is sometimes known as RVHD variant or new variant.
RVHD2 kills rabbits more slowly, typically lasting for 5 days or more rather than the 3-4 maximum of
RVHD1, and with an incubation period of 3-9 days rather than, 1-4 days with RVHD1. This means the
virus has more opportunity to spread between rabbits. Younger rabbits (under 6 weeks of age) are
not immune in the same way they are to RVHD1 and the virus will cause fatalities in this age group.
RVHD2 does have a lower mortality rate, with different studies putting it anywhere between 7 and
50%, and on average, approximately 20%, whereas RVHD1 has a near 100% mortality rate.
RVHD1 and 2 are spread by contact of a rabbit with inanimate objects contaminated by the virus (i.e.
via fomites). Such object would include clothing, shoes, and car and truck tires.
Direct contact of a rabbit with an infected rabbit or the faeces of an infected rabbit can also spread
the diseases.
Contact with rabbit products such as fur, meat or wool from infected rabbits, insects, birds, and
animals such as rodents are known to spread the virus by acting as indirect hosts. They can transport
the disease, for example, from an infected rabbit to an unaffected rabbit.
Humans can spread the virus to their rabbits if they have been in contact with infected rabbits or in
contact with objects contaminated by the virus, including faeces from an infected rabbit. Therefore
house rabbits may be at more risk, since owners who go out walking may bring the virus back on
their shoes and then walk into the house.
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Clinical signs of RVHD2 develop at a slower rate to RVHD1, the virus has longer to spread from rabbit
to rabbit meaning the RVHD2 strain may end up killing more rabbits long-term than RVHD1, which
kills its host quicker, so loses some of the potential to spread.
Domestic rabbits do not have any genetically based immunity against myxomatosis. If an
unvaccinated pet rabbit catches myxomatosis, it will almost certainly die.
Annual vaccination from 5 weeks of age with the Nobivac Myxo-RHD vaccine is the only licensed
product available within the UK. Rabbits can be vaccinated from 5 weeks of age and the vaccine has
a 3 week onset of immunity. Boosters are required annually.
Two vaccinations exist to offer protection against RVHD2. Filavac VHD K C + V offers protection
against RVHD1 and RVHD2. Vaccination is from 10 weeks of age. The vaccine can be given from 4
weeks of age in high risk situations, but a second vaccination at 10 weeks is then needed. Boosters
are recommended 12 monthly (Filavie date sheet April 2018). The vaccine has a 7 day onset of
immunity.
The other vaccine available is Eravac. This is an inactivated vaccine offering protection against
RVHD2 (no RVHD1 protection). Rabbits can be vaccinated from 30 days of age and the onset of
immunity if 7 days. The vaccine comes in multi-dose vials of 10 or 40 doses so is often more suited to
owners with several rabbits. Current recommendations suggest boosters at 9 month timescales.
Nobivac myxo-RHD alongside either Filavac or Eravac can be given. Whatever combination is used, a
2 week gap between Filavac/Eravac and Nobivac should be left. The vaccinations can be given either
way round and are often selected due to risk verses benefit ratio. If there have been confirmed
RVHD2 cases in the local area then using either Filavac or Eravac first may be the best option. If
myxomatosis cases have been confirmed in the local area then Nobivac myxo-RHD may be a better
choice as the first vaccination given. Treat cases on an individual basis.
Try and encourage owners with suspected cases or unexplained deaths to allow post mortems so
cases can be confirmed.
Any suspected cases must be quarantine for all cases of myxomatosis or RVHD 1 or 2.
Owners should take steps to implement other preventative measures such as fly screening to
prevent mosquitoes getting into the rabbits environment. Stagnant pools of water should be
removed to prevent mosquitoes being attracted. Cats and dogs in the household must have
prophylactic flea treatment applied on a regular basis. Ensure wildlife, including wild rabbits and
birds can no access the rabbit’s enclosure.
Neutering
Owners are often under the impression that unless they have one rabbit of each sex then neutering
isn’t necessary. Whilst this may be true from the point of breeding, the other benefits of neutering
should be discussed. This includes the benefits of eliminating the risk of reproductive neoplasia of
female rabbits (effecting up to 80% of un-spayed does by the age of 5 years). Most breeds of rabbit
have had cases reported, and there seems to be no difference in incidences if the doe has had
previous litters.
If caught early it is possible that spaying the rabbit will be curative, but often clinical signs of
lethargy, lessening of appetite, weight loss, blood in the urine (haematuria) and depression occur
over a period of time (sometimes up to two years), making it more difficult for owners to notice.
If the disease has progressed before a diagnosis has been made, then spaying is rarely curative as
secondary tumours are likely to have developed in the lungs; this carries a grave prognosis.
Other benefits include the cessation of pseudo pregnancies in does which is often seen after an
unsuccessful mating or may be seen during the spring months of the year in entire female rabbits
that are kept on their own.
Clinical signs will exhibit in the form of the rabbit plucking fur from her abdomen and building a nest.
Often female rabbits can become very aggressive during a pseudo pregnancy, exhibiting behavioural
tendencies of growling, lunging and biting, so care should be taken. Clinical examination will identify
mammary development.
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The condition normally disappears after a couple of weeks, but as it can be stressful for the doe,
once she has recovered she should be spayed to prevent the condition from reoccurring.
Cessation of spraying urine (especially in males), reducing aggressive tendencies especially in female
rabbits, and lessening/cessation of unwanted sexual behaviours in both sexes are also recognised
benefits of neutering.
All practices will have a policy on what ages they will neuter rabbits, but generally speaking bucks
can be neutered from 3-4 months of age and does from 4-5 months of age, depending upon the
breed.
The best combination for a rabbit pairing is one male and a female with both rabbits being neutered.
Same sex combinations can work if both animals are neutered but will have a higher failure rate, and
owners should be told never to separate a bonded pair, even for a short time such as a vet visit, as
this can lead to a permanent and irreversible fall out between the two rabbits. When visiting the vet
etc., owners should be advised to take both rabbits with them.
Never advise guinea pigs as suitable companions for rabbits.
Hospitalisation
In order to make them as comfortable as possible and have the best chance of recovery they require
specialised species related nursing which can be intensive and time consuming.
Rabbits are prey animals so they see the world very differently from that of a predator such as a cat,
dog or ferret. A rabbit’s primary aim in life is to stay alive and as such they are always on the
lookout for what may be a potential danger. This must always be taken into account when nursing
sick rabbits. And remember that humans are also a predator to rabbits!
Ideally rabbits should be caged out of the sight, sound and smell of predators. In an ideal world a
‘rabbit and rodent’ only ward would be available, but this is rarely the case. In the next instance an
exotic ward where there are no dogs or cats is the next best option, however, ensure that rabbits
are kept well away from other potential predators such as snakes and ferrets which would be
sharing an exotics ward.
If neither of the above is possible then they should be caged as far away as possible from cats and
dogs and in cages above other animals. Rabbits don’t like noises above them and another animal in
a cage above them may be construed as a predator.
A box, either disposable cardboard box, reusable plastic box or their own carrier which they can go
into in their cage or a towel covering part of the cage can be used as a hide area. Don’t cover the
whole cage so you can still observe the rabbit.
Fresh grass and greens are good food sources to encourage anorexic rabbits to begin eating.
The bedding provided will depend upon the rabbit’s reason for admission and condition.
If the rabbit has no wounds, such as dental cases, then bedding on newspaper and hay is often the
best option.
Those with open wounds, such as post flystrike wounds, should be bedded on vetbed or towels. A
rabbit that has had surgery and has closed wounds, for example spays, can either be bedded on
vetbed, towels or shredded paper.
Debilitated rabbits that have restricted movement should be bedded on Vetbed so urine is drawn
away from them.
If the rabbit is used to having a litter tray then one should be placed in the cage to encourage
defecation and urination. Many rabbits will only ever go to the toilet in a litter tray if that is what
they are used to. Ensure that non-clumping litter is used. Hay can be placed in the tray to encourage
them to consume more.
Keep wards between 21-23 degrees Celsius which is a comfortable temperature for rabbits. Close
doors to minimise the noise, dim lights if possible. Ensure the rabbit is not in direct sunlight or in a
draughty area.
If the ill rabbit is one of a bonded pair, then often it is also better to hospitalise the other rabbit as
well. This gives the ill rabbit some familiar support and company. However, if they are housed in
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the same cage it is often hard to ascertain if the ill rabbit is eating, drinking, defecating and urinating,
so for this reason putting the companion in a separate kennel or splitting the kennel in two so they
are both still able to see and smell each other is often the best idea.
Medicating and handling
The vast majority of rabbits, and even very friendly and tame rabbits, don’t appreciate being picked
up, and over-handling sick and stressed rabbits will do little to aid recovery, so handling should be
kept to a minimum. Rabbits don’t find being picked up and cuddled as relaxing, especially when
they are ill.
Instead, many rabbits appreciate being stroked whilst in their cage and especially having their ears
and back massaged.
Administering medications needs to be done as quickly as possible so as to cause as little stress as
possible. Ensure that you have everything you need ready before getting the rabbit and if the rabbit
is known to be flighty then getting another nurse to help is much better than trying to medicate the
rabbit on your own and stressing both the rabbit and yourself out!
Rabbits should be placed back in their cage facing towards the handler. That way they can’t see
where they are going and can’t refuse to go in and begin kicking and wriggling, which has the
potential to cause serious spinal injuries.
Supportive feeding
Those rabbits whose food intake is decreased to any extent as to inhibit gastrointestinal function
and cause weight loss should be syringe fed.
Stress hyperglycaemia occurs readily in rabbits. Measuring BG levels is useful to help determine if
the rabbit is a medical or surgical case (in conjunction with clinical signs and further diagnostics). It is
quick, simple and inexpensive. Blood glucose levels should be measured regularly on rabbits in
gastrointestinal stasis or those with a reduced appetite.
Normal BG levels for rabbits are around 4-8mmol/l. 8-15mmol/l indicates that the rabbit is stressed,
and likely anorexic, and will need supportive treatment. 15-20mmol/l indicates the rabbit is likely to
have been anorexic for some time and aggressive supportive treatment is needed. Above 20mmol/l
is potentially life-threatening with a poor prognosis and possibly a surgical case if other clinical
factors also indicate (these are normal intestinal blockages).
Do not attempt to syringe feed a rabbit with a suspected blockage. Gastrointestinal stasis and
hepatic lipidosis can be rapidly fatal in anorexic rabbits. Glean information from the owner on admit
about what the rabbit eats. Ask the owner to bring in some of the rabbits normal food – makes the
owner happy! Ask the owner how much the rabbit eats daily. Weigh food in and out of the bowl or
count the amount of pellets given. Offer the rabbit vast quantities of hay and fresh foods – freshly
picked grass. Offer tempting foods such as herbs, freshly picked grass, greens etc. Weigh and record
the rabbit’s bodyweight twice daily.
Supreme Recovery, Oxbow Critical Care and Burgess’s Duel Care have been specifically designed for
herbivores and are usually tolerated well by rabbits. Many rabbits have distinct preferences, so it
may be a case of trying more than one before the rabbit will readily accept the syringe feed.
How much to syringe feed depends on the rabbits medical condition and the amount they may be
eating by themselves – follow the manufacturers guidelines.
Split into several meals throughout the day. It may take up to half an hour per feed – be patient! I
prefer to use a pipette over a syringe. You can get it further into the diastema so won’t spit as much
out. Also pipettes are only 3ml max, so it is less likely you will overload the rabbit causing inhalation
of the food.
Fluid therapy
Fluids can be administered orally, intravenously or subcutaneously.
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Giving fluids orally to a rabbit is often fruitless as you will rarely be able to successfully get a rabbit to
orally take anywhere near the required amount of fluids that are needed.
Subcutaneous fluids are often the least stressful and easiest method of getting fluids into rabbits but
are painful when large quantities are given.
For intravenous fluids always use EMLA cream before inserting an intravenous catheter or taking a
blood sample (unless in an emergency situation). The cream will take between 30-45 minutes to take
full effect. Having the skin numbed and the vein slightly dilated will increase the likelihood of
successful cannulation or blood collection, especially in a rabbit that is fractious. Ethycalm spray can
also be used.
Rabbits require more fluids than other animals. 100ml/kg/day is the maintenance level to replace
lost fluids arising from urination, defecation and respiratory/cutaneous losses. On top of this ill or
dehydrated rabbits or those undergoing surgery require extra fluids so anything up to 3 or 4 times
this amount may be required. For subcutaneous fluids, up to 20ml can be injected at each site,
though on smaller rabbits it is best to inject smaller quantities into more sites. A clean needle
should be used for each injection site and depending upon the size of the rabbit, 23g or 21g needles
can be used. The total fluid volume should be administered throughout the day, spilt into 4 to 6
sessions.
All fluids should be warmed to body temperature (38.5 degrees Celsius) before being injected and
never warmed in the microwave.
 Securing IV catheter:
Place the syringe case or gauze swabs onto the inside of the ear and carefully tape around the
catheter and the syringe casing/swabs to secure the catheter.
Take care so as not to push the syringe case or gauze swabs too far down the ear as these will
irritate the rabbit, causing head shaking and scratching at the catheter site.
In lop eared rabbits bandage over the catheter using Soffban and Vetwrap, leaving the bung/Tconnector end exposed so access is easy for giving fluids/medication.
In up eared rabbits, bandage both ears together above the head, with Soffban and Vetwrap. This
seems to irritate them less than just having the ear with the catheter in bandaged, as the ears will
remain in an upright position, rather than having one ear hang down due to the weight of the
catheter.
Ensure that bandages are kept as light as possible.
 Giving set or not?
Personally I prefer to give bolus fluids every hour than attaching the rabbit to a giving set. This
ensures that the rabbit is checked regularly and there is no drip line for the rabbit to chew through
and no risk that they will get tangled in the drip line. If you wish to connect the rabbit to a giving set,
then a drip pump or syringe driver must be used to ensure over-infusion does not occur. The drip
line can be taped up onto the ceiling of the cage, allowing enough for the rabbit to move around –
this can help to ensure the line isn’t chewed through.
Blood sampling
Most vets and nurses are very used to taking blood samples from cats and dogs with little or no
trouble. Rabbits are just as easy to obtain a blood sample from. Samples can be taken from the
marginal ear veins, cephalic veins, and jugulars or saphenous. The marginal ear vein often collapses
if large volumes are needed, so this is generally avoided unless the sample needed is small, such as
for a blood glucose measurement or manual PCV.
The jugular vein is a good choice of vein if the rabbit isn’t overweight. This vein can be extremely
difficult to obtain a sample in a rabbit with a large dewlap. The cephalic vein is again a good choice if
the rabbit’s dewlap is small and the rabbit is amenable to having its forelimb extended. The
saphenous vein is the author’s vein of choice when larger amounts of blood are needed.
Ensure you have all of the equipment necessary prior to starting.
You will need:
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 Clippers
 Spirit and hibiscrub swab
 The correct blood tubes
 Syringe and needle (generally a 25g is used but a 23g may be suitable on larger rabbits)
 Bandage to apply after blood sampling
 Bandage for to stop haematoma post blood sample.
Obtaining a blood sample
Jugular and cephalic blood samples are obtained in the same way as from a dog or cat. It is best to
wrap the rabbit in a towel so they do not struggle and injure themselves or the handlers. To obtain a
saphenous blood sample the rabbit is place along the edge of a table, with one hind leg hanging off
the edge. Most rabbits will not object to this. Always apply EMLA cream prior to blood sampling.
Rabbit veins tend to be superficial and prone to haematoma, so it is important to provide pressure
on the vein once the sample is obtained. Gently hold the leg and steady the vein with your thumb.
Rabbit veins are mobile and will move unless steadied. Carefully insert the needle into the
saphenous vein, whilst the handler raises the vein from above the hock.
The saphenous vein is particularly prone to haematoma – a tight fitting bandage should be applied
and removed after a few minutes so as not to restrict blood flow.
Intubation and Vgels
All rabbits should be intubated or have a Vgel for surgical procedures. Tube sizes will vary from a 24.5mm (bigger in giant breeds). The ‘blind’ technique, as well as visualisation techniques are used.
Visualisation can be achieved using a thin bladed laryngoscope or a laryngoscope especially designed
for use with rabbits, such as the Flecknell laryngoscope. Ensure the rabbit is deep enough before
attempting intubation. Local anaesthetic spray is required – ensure this is left for a minimum of 30
seconds to achieve the desired effect. Place the rabbit in sternal recumbency, holding the head up
and aligning the neck to hyperextend. Check the tube is in place by placing a microscope slide over
the connector to look for condensation. Prolonged intubation should not be encouraged and if the
rabbit is not intubated after 2 minutes of attempting then the procedure will need to be done with a
face mask if a Vgel is not available.
 Vgels
Manufactured for cats and rabbits and 6 sizes are available for both cats and rabbits, depending
upon the size of the patient. The size selected should be for ideal weight of the rabbit and not
necessarily the weight that the rabbit is. Vgels slide into the throat and create a pressure seal around
the airway and oesophageal structures. They are tied in place to secure and are easy to place. They
can be placed within a few seconds. Ideally they should be used with capnography to monitor
Carbon Dioxide levels and ensure correct placement. IPPV is possible to perform with a Vgel.
Between uses they are sterilised in an autoclave on a 121 degree and can be used 40 times before
needing to be replaced. Always remove food around 30 minutes before placing a Vgel and check and
clean the mouth prior to placing, so food held in the mouth doesn’t cause a blockage in the Vgel. The
Vgel should be lubricated with the specific Vgel lubrication prior to placement.
Each Vgel costs around £80 plus VAT – and will therefore add around £2.50 onto each procedure
that they are used for.
Anaesthesia
Rabbits possess specific problems and challenges when anaesthetised, but rabbit anaesthesia
doesn’t need to be scary!
In a study by the Royal Veterinary College and Animal Health Trust (2006) 98,036 dogs, 79,178 cats
and 8,209 rabbits were anaesthetised or sedated and 163, 189 and 114 anaesthetic-related deaths
were identified respectively:
 0.14 – 0.19% in dogs
 0.21 – 0.27% in cats
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 1.11 –1.64% in rabbits
In rabbits, poor health status, procedures lasting 30 or more minutes, and major procedures were
associated with increased odds and the veterinary surgeon being very familiar with the anaesthetic
used will reduce odds of anaesthetic -related death.
No anaesthetic is safe or risk free.
Before anaesthetising the rabbit, check the rabbit’s health status:
 Does the owner have any concerns?
 Has it been eating and drinking properly?
 Is the rabbit passing normal droppings?
 Are gut sounds present?
 Any nasal discharge or wheezing?
 Is the rabbit grooming properly?
 Does the rabbit move freely?
 Are the rabbit’s heart and lungs clear?
 Has it lost weight recently?
The urgency of the procedure - Does the procedure need doing straight away? Would stabilisation
with fluids, feeding and medication, make the rabbits anaesthetic safer? Is surgery the correct
option? Would medical management prove just as effective or more-so? Or could anaesthesia be
prevented?
Always attempt to minimise risks:
 Open vein and open airway – place an IV catheter and secure an airway with either an ET
tube or Vgel
 IV fluids – ensure hydration and blood pressure is maintained
 Analgesia – all surgical procedures are painful – make sure adequate analgesia is given
 Prokinetic medication – GI slowdown is likely – rabbits rarely eat normally in a hospital
environment and the effects of general anaesthesia will have some effect on the GI tract
speed
 Intensive monitoring – Keep a constant eye on the rabbits parameters – act quickly on any
changes
 Warmth – Keep rabbits warm pre, intra and post operatively
 Keep stress to a minimum
 Use a familiar GA protocol.
Factors to consider:
 Low grade respiratory infections
The majority of rabbits suffer some degree of low-grade respiratory infection all their lives, most
cope without ever showing outward signs of illness, but when anaesthetised their respiratory rate
slows. The respiratory secretions which are already thickened/increased due to chronic infection and
block the airways. This blockage causes hypoxaemia.
 Respiratory system anatomy
Rabbits are obligate nasal breathers and mouth breathing in rabbits is an extremely poor sign. Their
soft palates are permanently locked around the epiglottis. If the rabbit has a blocked nose, for
whatever reason, then respiratory arrest is much more likely under anaesthesia, especially if the
rabbit is not intubated.
 Hypothermia
Rabbits are very prone to hypothermia, especially the smaller breeds. All inhaled gases have cooling
effects. Muscular activity is much reduced or absent during anaesthesia. Warmth should be given to
all rabbits undergoing anaesthesia. Heat pads, hot hands, heated tables, warm airflow systems etc.
can all be used, along with insulation such as bubble wrap and blankets. Care should be taken not to
burn the rabbit.
 Dehydration
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Respiratory losses are increased when gaseous anaesthesia agents are used, due to their drying
properties. An IV catheter should be placed into all rabbits undergoing anaesthesia and fluids given
The marginal ear vein, saphenous and cephalic veins can all be used. EMLA cream should be applied
to the area at least 30 minutes prior to cannulation. Ethycalm can also be used.
 Stress
Rabbits do not cope well with stress. Stress will have a knock-on effect on the rabbits BP, HR, RR,
glucose levels and slow down the GI tract. Always try and keep stress to a minimum. Keep the rabbit
in a quiet environment, away from all predators. Approach the rabbit slowly and quietly, avoiding
sudden movements.
 Effects of drugs
The safest anaesthetic protocol is the one that you are familiar with – varies combinations are used.
Drugs will supress respiratory function, cardiac output and function, blood pressure, slow down the
GI tract to some degree – be aware of all of these.
 Ability to get the rabbit eating as soon as possible post-operatively
Rabbits need to be mobilising and eating as soon as possible after surgery. Offer tempting foods,
such as herbs and freshly picked grass etc., as soon as the rabbit is able to move around. Keep warm
during the post-operative period. Syringe feed when fully conscious and able to swallow, if the
rabbit hasn’t eaten within a couple of hours post-surgery.
 Pre oxygenation
When the rabbit is sleepy enough to tolerate a mask, but not sufficiently sedated to have an ET
tube/Vgel placed, they should be placed onto masked oxygen for at least 1 minute. Ensure the rabbit
is kept warm during this time. Keep the rabbit in sternal recumbency.
Monitoring under anaesthesia
A pulse oximeter can be useful. Clipped to the ear artery, ventral aspect of the tail against the
coccygeal artery or ear – most can cope with high rabbit heartrate. A Doppler probe against the
heart for changes in strength and rhythm works well. Oesophageal stethoscopes are useful in
rabbits. Capnography works well with rabbits and should ideally be used when a Vgel is being used.
A constant check should be kept on the rabbits HR and RR but one mean or another. Temperature
should be monitored as it is easy to overheat rabbits, as well as them become hypothermic through
lack of heating.
The eye position should not be used to assess anaesthetic depth in rabbits, as it is unreliable. Limb
pinch techniques are useful. The palpebral reflex can be retained into deeper planes of anaesthesia
in rabbits especially when Ketamine has been administered. The pedal reflex, especially in the
forelimbs remains until a medium depth of anaesthesia. Ear pinch is a useful indicator that a surgical
plane of anaesthesia has been achieved.
Pain scoring and relief
As a prey species rabbits will hide all outwards signs of pain for as long as possible. Weakness in the
wild makes them easy prey, so the instinct to hide pain and weakness will remain for as long as
possible. By the time rabbits show signs of pain, they are at a point whereby they no longer care if
this is recognised by a predator – in effect they have given up – this is the point at which many
rabbits are presented at veterinary practices, as owners have noticed they are unwell. Often the
disease process has progressed rapidly and the rabbit is sicker than may have been perceived.
Careful monitoring and observations are needed by owners and veterinary staff to detect signs of
pain at the earliest opportunity.
All rabbits are individual and will exhibit signs of pain at different levels and in different ways. Classic
signs of pain in rabbits include: Hiding away when they would normally be outgoing, sitting hunched
up often with their eyes half closed, pressing abdomen or their head on the ground, bruxism,
seemingly unable to get comfortable and constantly shifting from one position to another, limping,
anorexia or lessening of appetite which may go hand in hand with fewer, smaller and harder
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droppings and unusual aggression. All or a mixture of these signs may be exhibited in varying
degrees.
Pain can never be defined as a good thing – when pain is missed or not managed correctly the
rabbit’s welfare and quality of life is compromised. Failing to notice pain at the earliest opportunity
can lead to higher levels of analgesia being necessary to control pain, potentially with more risk of
side effects and a higher expense to the owner. Pain that goes unnoticed or is not treated
accordingly can result in euthanasia.
 The five action units in the Rabbit Grimace Scale:
 Orbital tightening
 Cheek flattening
 Nostril shape
 Whisker change and position
 Ear shape and position
Each of the facial action units comprising the Rabbit Grimace Scale should be scored on a 0-2 point
scale of intensity:
 None present = 0
 Moderately present = 1
 Obviously present = 2.
These action units should only be used in conscious animals. Each animal should be observed for a
short period of time to avoid scoring brief changes in facial expression that are unrelated to the
animal’s welfare. If these action units are going to be used as part of a clinical assessment, then they
should always be used alongside other validated indices of pain and observations should, where
possible, be undertaken by the same person.
Several types of analgesia can be given to rabbits. These are all given ‘off license’ with the rabbit
having been examined by a veterinary surgeon. Some types are more suited to specific causes of
pain (e.g. NSAID’s for osteoarthritis). Combining different analgesia can be necessary in some cases
to achieve adequate pain relief for the rabbit. Some types of analgesia may not be suitable for some
rabbits (e.g. renal compromised rabbits should generally avoid NSAID’s).
 Opiates:
Morphine, methadone, fentanyl and buprenorphine can all be used in rabbits.
Morphine and methadone are rarely used in rabbits. Fentanyl can be used alone or in combination
with fluanisone (hypnorm). Buprenorphine is commonly used in rabbits and has a good safety
record. Unlike morphine, methadone and fentanyl, buprenorphine is a partial opiate so its effects
may not be as strong as a full opiate.
 Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs:
Meloxicam and Carprofen are both used in rabbits. Meloxicam is commonly used due to its liquid
formulation, making administration, especially after surgery or long-term by owners much easier.
NSAID’s can affect the taste of the rabbits caecotrophs, so some rabbits may be unwilling to eat
them and leave them on the bottom of the enclosure when receiving oral NSAID’s. They should not
be used in renal compromised and/or dehydrated rabbits.
Butorphanol is commonly used as part of a triple combination for anaesthesia for surgery. It can use
used on its own for analgesia properties but has a ceiling effect, so any dose above this will have no
further analgesia properties but may have further side effects.
 Other types of analgesia:
Although not commonly used, there are other types of analgesia which may be indicated for use in
rabbits:
Tramadol has activity at mu receptors and also alpha-2 adrenergic receptor agonist. It appears to be
well tolerated, safe and effective.
Ketamine can help to prevent wind up pain – can be given as a Constant Rate Infusion (CRI).
Gabapentin is useful for neurogenic pain and is an anti-convulsant medication. Side effects may
include ataxia and sedation.
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Paracetamol can be used with NSAID’s and other analgesics to enhance pain relief properties – not
for long term use.
Rabbit clinics
Benefits to the owner and rabbit:
Few owners, especially new rabbit owners, are aware that the single most common problem vets
see with rabbits is related to their diet. If owners can get this right then they will go a long way to
ensure that their rabbit lives a happy and long life, since diet plays a major role in the dental and
gastrointestinal health of rabbits.
Benefits to the veterinary practice:
Owners who have received good advice are more likely to return to the practice for routine
treatments, such as vaccinations, neutering, flystrike control and to purchase food.
Whilst some owners still see rabbits as ‘cheap children’s pets’ there is an ever-increasing amount of
owners who see them as equals to cats and dogs and as such are willing to pay for the same
standards of veterinary care; be this with insurance or out of their own pockets.
Offering your clients rabbit clinics is an ideal way to get your message across and help to prevent
many of the common rabbit ailments related to poor diet and lack of knowledge.
Setting up rabbit clinics:
Begin by putting up a large display in your waiting room. Companies which supply rabbit food and
products designed for rabbits are often able to offer posters and leaflets on their products, and the
Rabbit Welfare Association and Fund has a use booklet ‘On the Hop’ which can be given to clients.
Your display should state:
 Who the appointment will be with (vet or nurse)
 Times and days when they take place
 What topics will be discussed
 If literature will be given out
 What the health check on the rabbit will include
 If a charge is being made for the consultation and if so how much
 How clients can book an appointment
Make the display as eye-catching as possible and use lots of rabbit images to draw client’s attention
to it.
You could also arrange for a mail-shot to all your rabbit clients. To reach potential clients who don’t
use your practice, you could advertise the service by contacting your local newspaper/radio station,
or putting signs up in local pet shops.
The rabbit consultation:
A rabbit consultation could be offered by a Veterinary Surgeon or by a registered veterinary nurse. I
suggest allowing a 20 minute appointment for one rabbit or half an hour if the client is bringing two
rabbits as there is far too much information to get through in just a 10 minute consultation.
You should aim to cover a variety of rabbit related health and welfare topics during the consultation,
as well as health checking the rabbit and sexing it correctly.
I always ensure that I check the following during the consultation:
 Eyes and ears for any discharge, and ask the owner if the rabbit has been shaking its head a
lot
 The incisor and molar teeth and look at the chin and inside of the forelegs to see if they have
been dribbling
 Auscultate the abdomen to ensure that gut sounds are present and feel the abdomen to
make sure there is no bloating
 Listen to the heart and lungs - a vet will need to listen if any potential problems are picked
up
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 Check the claws and clip them if necessary
 Ensure their back end if clean, and clean it if it is dirty
 The hocks for Pododermatitis
 The skin for signs or flaking and/or mites.
Discussion and advice on the following aspects should be offered:
 Vaccinations
 Diet
 Housing
 Bonding and companionship
 Common health conditions
 Neutering
 Flystrike
 Handling
 Insurance
Become an RWAF Rabbit Friendly practice
The practice needs to be a practice member of the RWAF. You will need to nominate a vet or nurse
at the practice to be the rabbit advocate. There is a questionnaire to complete and send with
photos. The practice will be assessed based on its answers and graded from silver and gold
dependent upon which criteria is met. Further info can be found at www.rabbitwelfare.co.uk or by
emailing: hq@rabbitwelfare.co.uk.
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Clinical Stream: MasterClass
Head tilt causes and cures
Livia Benato DVM MScR CertZooMed Dip ECZM (Small Mammals) MRCVS
Head tilt, also called torticollis (from Latin ‘twisted neck’), is the rotation of the
animal’s head in a sideways direction and, in severe presentations, also downwards.
This condition is often due to changes in the animal’s balance and is defined as
vestibular syndrome, which can be either central or peripheral in origin. Head tilt in
rabbits can also be secondary to musculoskeletal problems, although these are less
common.
Rabbit that has a head tilt should be seen as soon as possible as this is always a
concern. A good understanding of how to approach head tilt in rabbits is essential for
a successful outcome; it is important not only to
formulate a list of differential diagnoses in order to establish an adequate treatment
plan but also to know how better to support the rabbit during the course of the disease.
The two main causes of head tilt recognized in rabbits are Encephalitozoon cuniculi
(EC) and ear disease. Other causes such as trauma, neoplasia and degenerative disease
have been reported and should be taken into consideration during the investigation.
In the UK, EC it has been reported in both wild and domesticated rabbits, with a
seroprevalence of 52% in clinically healthy pet rabbits, making E. cuniculi infection a
common veterinary concern. A presumptive diagnosis can be made by history and
physical examination. A tentative diagnosis can be made via serology: high levels of
IgG and IgM titres might suggest either infection or exposure to EC.
A negative result with obvious head tilt could indicate that EC is not the infective
agent and other infectious diseases should be considered, e.g.
Pasteurellosis and Toxoplasma gondii.
Peripheral vestibular disease is caused by inflammation and infection of the inner and
middle ear. Otitis media and interna can be caused either by an untreated otitis externa
or by the spreading of a respiratory infection via the eustachian tube. In these cases,
although radiographic
examination is still considered essential as it is easily available, a CT scan should be
offered when possible as it is considered the gold standard in order to achieve a better
diagnosis and plan surgical treatment.
This masterclass will cover the main causes of head tilt in pet rabbits, focusing
especially on E. cuniculi and ear disease. It will give an update of the available
diagnostic tests and treatments and how to better support the rabbit patient.
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